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PREFACE
This catalogue is primarily for the prospective graduate student. It is the belief of 
those who prepared it that all the material will prove important to some prospec­
tive students and that most of it w ill be important to every new student.
The statements set forth in this Catalog are for informational purposes only and 
should not be construed as the basis of a contract between a student and this institu­
tion.
While the provisions of this catalog will ordinarily be applied as stated, Georgia 
College reserves the right to change any provision listed herein, including but not 
limited to academic requirements for graduation, w ithout actual notice to individual 
students. Every effort w ill be made to keep students advised of any such changes. 
Information on changes will be available in the offices of the Dean of the College 
and the Office of Graduate Studies. It is especially important that each student note 
that it is his/her responsibility to keep himself/herself apprised of current gradua­
tion requirements for his/her particular degree program.
Important divisions of information may be found by referring to the Table of 
Contents. Specific topics may be located through use of the Index.
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1 9 7 7 -7 8
Fall Quarter, 1977
(781)
18 Arrival of new students*
18 Meeting of President with parents of new students* 
2:30 p.m. in Russell Auditorium
19-21 Oreintation of new students*
21 Arrival of upperclassmen*
22-23 Registration
26 Classes convene
26 Last day to pay fees w ithout penalty
26 Formal convocation, 10:00 a.m.
28 Last day to add a course
28 Last day to drop course w ithout fee penalty
10 Fall Convocation
26 Senior Comprehensive Examination
28 Mid-quarter reports*
1 Last day to drop course w ithout academic penalty
5 G.M.A.T. Examination
7-11 Advisement period fo r currently enrolled students 
planning to attend the Winter Quarter, 1978 
12 N.T.E. Examination
16 Last day to apply for Admission to Teacher Education 
for Winter Quarter
22 Thanksgiving holidays begin, after class 
(Night classes will meet)
28 Thanksgiving holidays end—classes re-convene
1-7 Special Studies Advisement Period
8-9-10 Fall Quarter examinations
10 Christmas holidays begin, after last examination
16 Last day to apply for admission for Winter Quarter, 1978
‘ Optional for graduate students










4 Last day to pay fees w ithout penalty
6 Last day to add a course
6 Last day to drop course without fee penalty
14 G.R.E. Examination
28 G.M.A.T. Examination
31 Last day to file application for degree to be awarded 
June 10, 1978
1 Senior Comprehensive Examination
8 Mid-quarter reports*
8 Regent’s English Examination
10 Last day to drop course w ithout academic penalty
18 N.T.E. Examination
20-24 Advisement period for currently enrolled students 
planning to attend Spring Quarter, 1978
1 Last day to apply for admission to Teacher Education 
for Spring Quarter
8-14 Special Studies Advisement period 
10 Last day to apply for admission for Spring Quarter, 1978 
.-16-17 Winter Quarter examinations
17 Spring holidays begin, after last examination
Spring Quarter, 1978
(783)
26 Spring holidays end
27 Registration
28 Classes convene
28 Last day to pay fees w ithout penalty
30 Last day to add a course
30 Last day to drop a course w ithout fee penalty
19 Regent's English Examination
22 G.R.E. Examinations
26 Senior Comprehensive Examination
‘ Optional for graduate students
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May 5 Mid-quarter reports*
9 Last day to drop course w ithout academic penalty 
15-19 Advisement period for currently enrolled students 
planning to attend Summer and/or Fall Quarter, 1978
24 Last day to apply for admission to Teacher Education 
for Fall Quarter 
29-31 Special Studies Advisement period
June 5 Grades for all Degree Candidates due in Registrar's
Office
6-7-8 Spring Quarter examinations
9 Last day to apply for admission for First Term of Summer 
Quarter, 1978
10 Graduation
Summer Quarter, 1978 
First Term—June 19-July 18
(784)
June 18 Arrival of new students
19 Registration
20 Classes convene
22 Last day to mak? course changes
22 Last day to drop a course w ithout fee penalty
23 Last day to file application for degree to be awarded 
August 20, 1978
July 4 Holiday
5 Regent’s English Examination




18 First term ends after last class period
19 Senior Comprehensive Examination
Second Term—July 20-August 19
(785)
July 19 Arrival of new students
20 Registration
'Optional for graduate students






25 Last day to make course changes
25 Last day to drop a course w ithout fee penalty
10-15 Special Studies Advisement period
17 Grades for all Degree Candidates due in Registrar’s
Office
19 Graduation
1 Last day to apply for admission for Fall Quarter, 1978
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GENERAL INFORMATION
HISTORY
™ = ~ Z ~ r J x z = = • = = =
culture.u ii ic .
of the 19th century.
intellectual ' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 'g ' ^ ^ g ^ g L y e ^ A l t h o u g M t i e t o w r ^ w a s ^ l h e  heart 
oTthT-Burnt Country" in 1864 and was one of the principal objectives of Sherman’s 
army in the march to the sea, its residences and public buildings.were * p* r'_
ed Many of its landmarks remain today as attractions to tourists. The Oldi Go 
nor’s Mansion and grounds and two of the original C3° v«r^ ent *  rPesi.
of the campus of the College. The Mansion, completed m 1838, isthe.of .6. a 
dence of the president of the College. Buildings and grounds of the old Cap,to 
Square are occupied by the Georgia Military College.
As early as 1825 the Georgia House of Representatives, in session at MWedO®' 
vine passed an act to establish “a public seat of learning in this state for the edu­
cation of females.’’ On the failure of the Senate to concur, the matter was dropped 
and was not considered seriously again for three-quarters of a century, n t * e ™“  
time a number of academies for men and women sprang up throughout Middle 
Geomia Among them were the Georgia Female College and Oglethorpe Univer­
sity, established in the vicinity of Milledgeville during the
in which the South was building its educational services upon the pattern of you fl 
ladies’ seminaries and of denominational and military institutions P ^ n n g  young 
men to be gentlemen-planters. Most of these institutions succumbed to the War 
Between the States and were never reopened.
Reconstruction and its aftermath laid the basis for a different typ*> of ■education. 
The New South, with its urban-industrial emphasis, slowly displaceeI thei oleI agi 
rian ideal The Georgia School of Technology, now the Georgia Institute of Te 
noiogy at Atlanta, chartered in 1885, and the Georgia Normal and Industrial C 
lege at Milledgeville, chartered in 1889, were manifestations of the trend of 
times As the names indicate, these institutions were devoted chiefly to the task
S on^Th9 y° U K9 men 3nd W° men' ° n Separa,e carnPuses, for industrial occupa- ns. The emphasis at that time was largely vocational.
In 1917, in keeping with the economic and cultural changes in the State the Geor 
g.a Normal and Indus,ria, College was given power to grant degree and the S  
degree was granted in 1921. With this change the College introduced more culture 
courses, and the liberal arts degree was offered. In 1922 the name of the institu 
on was changed to the Georgia State College for Women. In 1961 the name was 
ag .io  e l , , „ g .a The Woman', College Georgia w im  ,hese ” ’h ™  £ »  
broader academic and professional program.
r i J ^ T h ^ ' 1967’ ‘ U? BOard ° f RegentS ° f the University System of Georgia autho-
fiscal year t0omexnoSand0 lr 9e ^  Ge° rQia ^  me"  StUdentS durin9 th® 1967-68 
rip ' y® „' expand lts ^ rr ic u lu m  and physical facilities, and to provide resi 
dence halls for men. Non-dormitory men students were admitted however to 
gu ar undergraduate classes for the first time in the Spring Quarter 1967 The 
new name, Georg,a College at Milledgeville, was adopted by the Board later In
College ° C“ be"  » '
d e m s T  I t o i T r "  ■"a"■b l, “  ” ni° r » "«  »»"»>" sto-
■I., tate aoo ’ I f  Th*  " ’ S' " “ ,ion atodenta 1,0 0 ,ne state and nation as well as throughout the world
v o  8 er Science in Biology in the Fall of 1972 Thp ^iyth
Year Specialist in Education Degree is also offered **h
w j r  in,®n,.0, the Graduate Program at Georgia College is to provide the student 
fence. enha"cm g his research methods, professional skills and compe-
STATEMENT OF PURPOSE
phasTon thr! 696 atte7 ‘S ‘ °  fU'f i"  itS ° bli9ati0nS t0 a" itS students t ro u g h  em­phasis on three major divisions of learning and activity: general culture profes
competence, and individual and group responsibility.
A well-balanced education introduces the student to the vast store of know
r r  a man h9S accumula,ed t ro u g h  the ages. Whatever the field of interest
the oh t may b0’ h8 Sh° Uld kn° W en° U9h ° f *he scientific rnethod to respect 
e objective approach. He should also have sufficient contact with the best in art
music, history, and literature to insure an adequate understanding of mankindTn
general and of himself in particular. Only with a liberal, cross-disciplinary founda
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tion will he achieve the comprehensive perspective that makes for enriched living. 
The College, therefore, has adopted a course of study designed to provide a liberal 
cultural background in the first two years of all its baccalaureate programs.
Upon this broad cultural base, the College seeks to achieve its objectives of aca­
demic and professional competence and individual and group responsibility. As a 
multipurpose institution, it offers its students opportunities to satisfy their intellec­
tual curiosity gives them professional preparation in a variety of disciplines, pro­
vides them with programs designed to build their physical bodies, and urges them to 
delve deeply into their areas of major interests at both the undergraduate and gra­
duate levels. As they pursue these fields of interest, the College, realizing that the 
increasingly complex society of today demands a sympathetic awareness of the 
problems of human relationship, endeavors to instill in its students an understand­
ing of these problems and a sense of responsibility conducive to their solution. By 
encouraging its students to maintain acceptable standards of academic achieve­
ment and to become involved individuals working intelligently and responsibly for 
the improvement of all facets of college life, the institution hopes to develop citizens 
who, upon completion of their academic programs, w ill be capable not only of per­
forming work that will provide for their livelihood, but also of making contribu­
tions that will result in the betterment of society and the quality of life.
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EXPENSES
As a unit of the University System of Georgia, Georgia College is a state-support- 
ed institution. As such, it makes no tuition charge for residents of Georgia.
The basic charges are as follows:
General Fees
Academic Health Activity Total
STUDENTS TAKING 12 OR MORE QUARTER HOURS:
L e g a l Residents of Georgia ........... $145.00 $10.00 $18.00 $173.00
Non Residents ....................  $383.00 $10.00 $18.00 $411.00
STUDENTS TAKING LESS THAN 12 QUARTER HOURS:
11 QUARTER HOURS
Legal Residents of Georgia ........... $132.00 $10.00 $18.00 $160.00
Non-Residents ..................... $352.00 $10.00 $18.00 $380.00
10 QUARTER HOURS
L e g a l R e s id e n ts  fof Georgia ......... $120.00 $10.00 $18.00 $148.00
Non-Residents ..................................$320.00 $10.00 $18.00 $348.00
9 QUARTER HOURS
Legal Residents of Georgia 
Non-Residents ...................
$108.00 $10.00 $18.00 $136.00 
$288.00 $10.00 $18.00 $316.00
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General Fees (Continued)
Academic Health Activity Total
QUARTER HOURS









Legal Residents of Georgia 








Legal Residents of Georgia 







LESS THAN 6 QUARTER HOURS (Calculated Per Hour)
Legal Residents of Georgia ...........  $ 12 00 None None $ 12.00





The following Choices are available:
2 meals a day Monday through Friday $161.00
14 meals a week $181.00
21 meals a week $194.00
All dormitory residents must have one of the meal plans.
Payment of College expenses
Students are expected to meet all financial obligations when they fall due. Georgia 
College reserves the right to deny admission to, withhold transcripts and other edu­
cation records, or drop any student who fails to meet promptly his financial obliga­
tions. It is each student’s responsibility to keep informed of all registration and fee 
payment dates, deadlines, and other requirements, by referring to the official calen­
dar of events in the catalogue, printed and posted announcements, or throuqh other 
means from time to time.
All student fees and charges are due and payable at the time stated in the calen­
dar. A student is not officially recognized until all fees and charges are paid.
Checks If the student’s bank does not honor the demand for payment and re­
turns the check unpaid, the student is subject to payment of the maximum late pay­
ment fee, plus returned check charge of $5.00. If payment is not cleared promptly 
the student’s registration is subject to cancellation.
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Application Fee ($10.00)— A non-refundable fee is required of all students apply­
ing for admission to the College. The fee w ill be sent with the Application for Admis­
sion.
Registration Deposit ($25.00)—Students registering for the first time shall send a 
non-transferable Registration Deposit when requested by the director of admis- 
sions.
Room Reservation Deposit ($35.00)-A  non-transferrable room reservation de­
posit is requested of all students expecting to live in College residence halls. New 
students will send this deposit to the Business Office with a Request for Room 
form. This request form will be sent to the applicant when all papers have been re­
ceived and he has been approved for admission. Students already in College resi­
dence halls will pay this deposit at the Business Office in April prior to assignment 
of rooms.
All deposits received will be credited to the student's account. A refund of these 
deposits will be made only when cancellation and request for refund are received 
30 days prior to the registration date for the quarter intended.
Dormitory Damage Deposit (20 .00)-A  refundable dorm itory damage deposit is 
required of all dormitory students. This fee is refundable at the time a student 
leaves College housing, assuming there is no penalty for abnormal use.
Special Fees
Graduation Fee ($10.00)—A graduation fee is charged at the beginning of the 
final quarter of the year in which a student plans to graduate.
Laboratory Fee—Certain college departments may charge a laboratory fee in 
courses requiring extra materials or services of instruction. These fees are indi­
cated in the course descriptions.
Late Payment Fee ($5.00 to $10.00)—Students who fail to make payment of fees 
and living expenses at the time provided in the College calendar will be charged a 
late fee of $5.00 for the first day and $1.00 for each additional day to a maximum 
of $10.00.
Off-Campus Courses—The fee for off-campus courses is $15.00 per credit hour.
Traffic and Parking Violation Fees—Each year the College prints an up-to-date 
set of traffic and parking regulations. These are available upon request from the 
Security Office. Violation of these regulations can result in a traffic ticket being is­
sued to the offender. Tickets are issued by members of the College Security Force 
and every Security Officer is a deputized law enforcement officer of Baldwin Coun­
ty. The fines as indicated on the ticket is collected by the cashier at the Business 
Office.
Transcript of Record Fee ($1.00)—One full transcript of work completed will be 
furnished without charge. A fee will be charged for any additional single copy.
Fees and Deposits Required
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Returned Check Charge ($5.00)—This is charged against any check not honored 
by the student’s bank.
Music Fees-Private lessons in music are offered by the staff of the Department of 
Music. The fees are as follows:
Instruction in piano, voice, and orchestral 
instruments, one-half hour lesson each week,
each q u a rte r...................................................... .'............................................... $20.00
Instruction in organ, one hour lesson each
week, each quarter ......................................................... oo
Housing Cost and Regulations
Only regularly enrolled students may live in the residence halls. When accepting 
a room assignment, the student agrees to follow regulations established by the 
College, including the carrying of at least 10 hours each quarter.
Rooms may be occupied only upon assignment by the Dean of students, and all 
exchanges, transfers, and vacating of rooms must be approved by that office.
Double rooms are occupied by twg persons. If one of the occupants vacates the 
room, the student remaining agrees to accept a roommate assigned or to move to 
another room upon request. The dean of students’ office reserves the right to make 
all final decisions on assignments.
Room rent and charges for food service are based on current prices and are listed 
above under General Fees. The right to adjust these charges to meet changing 
conditions is reserved by the College.
A student who formally withdraws from the college during the quarter will be 
entitled to a refund for room and meals as follows:
Room Rent
One week 80% refund
Two weeks 60% refund
Three weeks 40% refund
Four weeks 20% refund 
No refund thereafter
Food Service
On surrendering the meal card(s) to Food Service, a refund will be prorated for 
meals remaining with a $5.00 penalty.
Refund Policy
Refund for Reduction of Course Load. A student who elects to discontinue a 
portion of the course work for which he has registered and paid fees shall receive a 
refund of fees only if notice of discontinuance is given to the Registrar and to the 
Business Office on or before the last day to make course changes without fee penal­
ty as indicated in the College calendar. Such student shall then be charged at the
20 / Expenses
p „  hour rate applicable to ,h .  remaining num b., o. quarter hours ,o , «bioh
he is registered.
Formal - i t h d , . . . !  < ™  the College must begin with . n t t . n  a p p e a l Iron, the
dean of students’ office. ,-r-c
THE FOLLOWING REGULATIONS APPLY TO THE MATRICULATION FEE 
WHEN FORMAL WITHDRAWAL IS APPROVED:
for that quarter.
StuOent, who to ,m all, w l.hd ,.w  du,lng the p . , lo t  between two and 
„ , , ,  the scheduled te g i.M io n  date a , ,  entitled to a ,.lu n d  of * 0 *  of 
paid for that quarter.
for that quarter.
Students who withdraw after a period of four w e e k s  has elapsed from the sche - 
uied registration date will be entitled to no refund for that quarter.
Because the College must enter into contracts in advance for s e r v i c e s  relating to 
t h e  Student Activities Program and Health Services for students, no refund of the 
fees paid to support these services will be made.
Because of me specific n , t u „  of the Instruction of Applied Music, no refunds of 
these fees will be made.
Non-Resident Students
Non Resident T u it io n -A  tuition fee of $20.00 per quarter hour up to a maximum
This fee is in addition to matriculation fee.
grounds for disciplinary action, 
satisfaction of the registering officer:
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8.
' " X i r x r : , " * * - "
attending any educational institution in this State in the ® PUrpOSeS whlle
demonstration that he or she has in fac establ shed *  ?  “State established legal residence in this
'  2 l g p S ~ E =
orgia for the immediately preceding nine months, were engaged in teach 
ng during such nine month period, and have been employedTo teach fuS-' 
lme 'n e public sch00|s of Georgia during the ensuing school year.
Z t ^ l T i '  ShalKbe Cla$Sified 35 non-resident students; provided however 
that an alien who is living in this country under a visa permitting permanent
residence shall have the same privilege of qualifying for resident status for
fee purposes as a citizen of the United States. s aent status for
Foreign students who attend institutions of the University System under fi-
enroTiedSPOnS° [ f ' P ° f C M °  ° f re' ig i° US Qr° UpS '0Ca,ed in this State may be 
f o r e i n n , T  6 ° f reSident feeS' pr0vided the num ber o f such
the B o a r i^ R  d0eS " 0'  6XCeed ,he ^ ota aPP™ ed bytne Board of Regents for that institution.
If the parents or legal guardian of a minor change his or her legal residence 
to another state following a period of legal residence in G e o J a th e m in o r
payrnTm 0nf7e ,0d akte fC0UrSeS ° f tWelVe COnsecutlve months on the
student m f  Att6r th6 expiration ot the twe've month period the
non-resident rate re9iStrati° n ^  UP° n the Payment 0f fees at the
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„  event M
non-resident minor, such minor wi COurt appointment,
r r  “ r :  r  ̂ r ^ n ,  -  -  -  -
avoid payment of the non-resident fees.
TEXTBOOKS AND SUPPLIES
Textbooks and school s u p p H e s ^ ^ ^ e ^ ^ s  other^st^udent^need^ ^  ^  courses
of this cost is from $40.00 to
$50.00 for the initial quarter of attendance.
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FINANCIAL a s s is t a n c e
° r ,hai —
circumstances o f the fam ily. Scholarships a r a n ^ T  regardless o f ‘ he financia l 
are available to  accom plish th is purpose ' ’ S,Uden‘ emP '°ym ent
of financial aid granted a student should be based uponT PnnClple that the am°un t 
sists colleges in determining the student's need w  f The ° SS as‘
students seeking financial assistance are required to subm 't aSSiS,ance' En,erin9 
Confidential Statement (PCS) form to the CoIIpop q h copy of the Parents’
Georgia College as a recipient The PCS form m . ° 'arshlp Service designating 
school or the College Scholarship Service, P. O * ? " ’ “  SeCOndary
08540. Married or independent <5tnHor»* Princeton, New Jersey
Statement. Copies of this form may be o W a in e d T ^ ^ th ^ 6 Confidential
of Financial Aid. m the Georgia College Office
Academic Requirements
ship, an a b o v e L e ra ^ ra L X m !r re c o rd X Pre°faSSdSRnCe T o q u a lify ,o ra s c holar- 
are required to attain a satisfactory academ Y admissab,e candidates
—  —  assistance, -
Application Procedure
- J t t s r s  r  z r x z z s : ,rom ,ta o,,i“  - —
of assistance awarded by the C o llect t  eceive consideration for all types 
Renewal of Financial Assistance
enrolled aTthe'College p r o v ld ^ h M T r o  1°  r6CeiVe aSSiStanCe aS lon9 as he is
reapplies annually at the prescribed time a n d ®  m f * ° '  aSSiStanCe’ (2> 
graduation. ’ ^  makes normal progress toward
Graduate Assistantships
which!:: r ~ : ~ hips are o,fered throu9h the departments
assistance to the departmpnt L  h P'ents provide educationally beneficial 
graduate asaia h “ «  Z T ‘7T’ " "  “ • “ *» “ *>• A pp.ic.1io™ ,or
appiicanra d a ? ,*”  * ° 1  “  Cha'rm ,n ,h>
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Loan Funds
National Defense Student Loans
The College participates in the National Defense Student Loan program estab­
lished by the National Defense Education Act of 1958 (Public Law 85-864). Students 
enrolled at least one-half time and in need of assistance to meet educational ex­
penses are eligible to receive these loans.
The graduate student in need of assistance may borrow as much as $1000 per 
year of a total of $5000 from this source. Repayment begins nine months after the 
student completes his studies, and no interest accrues until the repayment period 
begins. Interest at the rate of 3 per cent is charged from the beginning of the re­
payment period until the loan is fu lly repaid. If necessary, repayment may be ex­
tended over a ten-year period.
The borrower who becomes a full-time teacher in a public or nonprofit private 
school may have at least one-half of his loan cancelled by service. If he teaches in 
a school officially designated as being in a low income area, or if he teaches the 
physically or mentally handicapped, he is eligible for cancellation at the rate of 15 
percent per year of service. In other teaching situations his loan may be cancelled 
at the rate of 10 percent per year for five years.
OTHER SOURCES OF FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
Guaranteed Loans
Under the Guaranteed Loan Program loans are arranged through private banks 
and other financial institutions. Interest is paid by the Federal Government until the 
student completes his education. The amount of such loans depends upon financial 
need.
In Georgia this loan program is administered by the Georgia Higher Educational 
Assistance Corporation, 9 LaVista Perimeter Pk., Suite 110, 2187 Northlake Park­
way, Atlanta, Georgia 30084.
Student Employment
Approximately twenty percent of the College’s students hold part-time jobs on 
campus. Students fill a variety of positions in administrative offices, departmental 
offices, the library, science laboratories, cafeteria, residence halls, the laboratory 
school, and elsewhere.
To be eligible for job placement, one must either be accepted or enrolled in good 
standing at the College and maintain a C average.
Job applications may be obtained from the Office of Financial Aid.
Students who need to earn a portion of their College expenses are eligible for 
employment under the Federally supported College Work-Study Program. Students 
in this program may work fifteen hours a week while classes are in session and forty 
hours a week during vacation periods. By working full-time during the summer and 
other vacation periods, some students in this program earn a substantial portion of 
the total cost of attending the College.
Georgia College Work-Study Program
The Georgia College Work-Study Program provides additional opportunities for 
students to secure campus employment. Qualifications are the same as for the 
College Work-Study Program, and a single application allows the applicant full 
consideration for either program.
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College Work-Study Program
Veterans Services
In addition to the regular benefits, veterans can obtain financial aid in the form of 
work-study, loans, refresher training, and tutorial allowances. This program should 
be used by anyone who needs assistance. For further information, contact the 
Veterans Administration Regional Office, 730 Peachtree Street, N.E., Atlanta, Ga. 
30308. The Coordinator of Veterans Services on campus is also available to as­
sist you in any of these programs.
Cooperative Education & Internship Programs
Georgia College encourages off-campus educational experiences through intern­
ships and cooperative education programs. These programs offer students an op­
portunity to address real-life problems under the supervision of successful profes­
sionals in the public and private sector with the guidance of faculty members.
Cooperative Education is a college program of educational enrichment designed 
to enhance self-realization and direction by means of integrating classroom instruc­
tion with paid work experiences. “ Cooperative” describes the combining of re­
sources of business, industry and governmental agencies with Georgia College in 
offering students a learning experience in an actual employment setting. A student 
will work two or more quarters under the Cooperative Education Program.
Internships are designed as a (one-quarter) field experience with emphasis on a 
specific project or task to be completed. Most internships involve community-based 
learning experiences for a public agency, providing a needed service to society and 
encouraging students to consider careers in public programs.
Student approval for participation is determined by the Department Chairperson 
or Graduate Program Coordinator and the Director of Cooperative Education and 
Internship. Students approved may earn up to fifteen hours of academic credit.
For application or further information, contact the office of Cooperative Educa­
tion & Internship located in Parks Hall.
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LIBRARY SERVICES
The Ina Dillard Russell Library, named for the mother of the late Senator Richard 
B. Russell, is the center for research activities of the College. The resources of the 
Library include over 130,000 books, 1,250 current magazine and newspaper sub­
scriptions, and extensive collections in microform. Particularly useful are the micro­
film collections of The New York Times from its beginning date of 1851; The Atlanta 
Constitution from 1868; The Times (London) from 1785; the American Statistics 
Series; the American Periodical Series, a series of 18th, 19th and early 20th century 
periodicals; and the Educational Resources Information Center (ERIC) research 
reports on microfiche from 1966 to the present. As a U.S. Government depository, 
the Library receives approximately 4,000 documents annually. Some 40,000 items 
are added to the collection each year to support the growing undergraduate and 
graduate programs.
The Library’s Special Collections contain material on local history, Georgia his­
tory, books by and about Georgians, rare first editions and other valuable books, 
manuscripts, research maps, and the archives of the College. The most notable 
special collection is the Flannery O’Connor Collection of manuscripts and books 
housed in the Flannery O ’Connor Room. This valuable collection of manuscrips, 
books and memorabilia of the world-renowned author, who was a member of the 
class of 1945, was given to the Library by her mother, Regina Cline O’Connor. A 
separate collection of antique clocks and watches with appropriate horological 
literature is also maintained as a part of the Special Collections.
A separate model collection of resource material for preschool through high 
school pupils is housed in the Learning Resources Center which is administered by 
the Russell Library staff. This integrated collection of books and non-book media 
includes a sampling of new and old instructional material and is used by all depart­
ments of the College for courses in teacher education. The collection is housed in 
the new education center.
The campus-wide Media Equipment Center which is also located in the education 
center and administered by the Library makes available to faculty, student groups 
or individuals the various types of projection/playback machines that are necessary 
to utilize audio-visual materials. The center staff delivers and sets up the requested 
equipment for faculty use in classrooms on campus. Adjacent to the Media Equip­
ment Center is a media production laboratory for students and faculty who need to 
make audiovisual instructional material for classroom use. Equipment is available 
for the production of transparencies, slides, audio tapes, video tapes, and dry 
mounts. The Media Equipment Center staff is available to assist in the production 
of these aids.
The Library is a member of the East Georgia Triangle, the Central Georgia As­
sociated Libraries, the Health Science Libraries of Central Georgia, and participates 
in the Georgia Library Information Network. Association in these four consortia 
facilitates the borrowing of material through participating libraries, thereby in­
creasing the resources available to Georgia College students and faculty. The Uni-
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College graduate s t u d ^ a n T i c ^ t T t o 'b o T O ' ^  Libraries perm its Georgia 
the university system. Researchers i .s h in o  to  T " * *  ^  ° *her libraries -  
card fo r th is purpose from  the o ffice  o f the L ib r a r ^  SerV'Ce mUSt Qe* 3 Sp6Cial
T  Lit7 y is now one of the most att-
individual study carrels and tables for g roupT iudy a ^ v d " 9 “  Pr° Vided" inCludin9 
typewriters is provided for student use at no rh  *  * 9 r° ° m furnished with 
non-print materials is a v a iJ e T a n o l a Z T L T " 9 ^  ^  ^  
hours a week with a reference librarian nn h t ' ^  Llbrary ls normally open 77 
ance and informal instruction in the use of the Ubrary time ‘ °
STUDENT LIFE
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rn ia College is a co llege com m un ity , and the program  of the C o llege is 
students in developing individual interests and abilities.
STUDENT CITIZENSHIP
m m m m
listed in the latest edition of the Student Handbook.
in the event a student has been accused of a criminal offense, the nature of which 
mav present a clear and present likelihood of serious physical or mental harm to the 
student or to any other member of the college community, the Dean of Students may 
impose such temporary sanctions on the student, including
deemed necessary to protect the student, the college community, and/or property 
from such harm Such temporary sanctions may exist and be enforced only uni i 
such time as final disposition has been made of the case by properly constituted
authorities.
Further the Dean of Students shall have power to impose such temporary sanc­
tions including suspension, pending a hearing, when a student or group stu­
dents engage in conduct which materially and substantially interferes with 
quirements of appropriate discipline in the operation of the college.
The College Government Association
The College holds as one of its chief aims the development of students a s e ^ c tiv e  
citizens in a democratic society. Toward this goal and in Keeping, w r t . th e  natu 
the College as a dynamic democratic community, the responsibility for the govern 
ment of the student body is vested in the students themselves and functions throug 
the student government organization.
The College Government Association includes both s t u d e n t s  and faculty in its 
personnel. Students become members of CGA upon their m a t n c u i a t i o n  hold a the 
offices, comprise all the committees; faculty members act as advisers of the vanou 
student groups. Students are on faculty committees, and faculty adviser ,
committees.
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The College Government Association of Geornia ^ ,
matters of student affairs, perpetuates the traditions of the C oT eL  ^  WUh 
best understanding between faculty and student* =h • • ♦ promotes the
* * * ,  studen, 
works with the administration on all matters affecting the welfare of the «  h ♦ 
body, and helps supervise all student body activity authorized by the College G w  
ernment Association Constitution in order that it may be conducted f o T t ^  h tS  
terest of the student body as a whole and to the credit o
The powers of the College Government Association of Georgia Colleqe are divid- 
to the Student Z Z T e T
The executive power of the student body is vested in a president who is chosen
STUDENT IDENTIFICATION
r n r r  z r  s r s s r s :
4 la 7 e m e ? o 7 ;9eh:i;iaeMrD 'm e n t C ° ' ,e9e’ ^  3 *  ° f $ 1 ° °  iS Cha^ d 
s t a l r ^ m lT u p r n UreequestPreSent ^  l°  ^  Pr° Per'y identified faculty ° r
SOCIAL AND RELIGIOUS LIFE
o ffn te re s te d ^u d T n f' T ? ™  ^  Pr° m° ted by 3 COmmittee made ” P
tary of S ^d en t Act t "  ^  SeCretary ° f StUdent Activities- The Secre-
Association r l  S 13 appom,ed by the President of the College Government
that ' c°mmittee plans and coordinates all Campus-wide social events
PortuanrL Psat " y ,inanC6d ^  <he StUdem AC,iVitieS ,ees- The P - g -  a t r o t -
activities SDe r 6r ry StUdent t0 enjoy and t0 develop interest and skill in many 
activities. Special events are for all students, guests of students, and alumni.
COUNSELING SERVICE
s e lT a n d o th t  “ T " " 9 *  aVai'ab'e *° he'P S,Uden,s 9ain an understanding of 
decisions c o n r' * * *  1  PerS° na' V° Cati° nal 9° als' and make more effective 
i n f o r Z L  r  9 PerS° nal and Career deve'°Pment. Vocational testing, 
mayTssi'7  “ I " ? 6'  edUCational opportunities, and individual counseling 
en s in career decision making. Students are encouraged to seek
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help through the Counseling Service with problems or questions relating to any 
aspects of their personal, educational, or vocational development. All interviews
are confidential.
MAXWELL COLLEGE UNION
The Maxwell College Union, located on Hancock and Clark Streets, offers cur­
rently enrolled students, faculty, staff, administration, alumni and guests of the Col­
lege Community a wide range of activity.
The first level of the College Union offers areas for recreation, conference rooms, 
hobby rooms, photography lab, card room, study room, lounge with color T.V and 
music listening rooms. Offices for the College Government Association, Video, 
Spectrum, Colonnade, Student Activities, Counselor, Building Manager and Inven­
tory control offices are located on the first level.
The Second level accommodates the College cafeteria, private dining room, and 
faculty lounge.
The Maxwell College Union is governed by a Student-faculty-admimstrative 
group known as the College Union Board. This Board serves as a policy making 
group for programs, activities, services, long-range planning, and space utilization.
The College Union Program Council is made up of students who are interested in 
initiating and developing activities for all members of the college community. You 
are invited to participate, both in the planning and in the activities of the Union, 
by serving as a member of the College Union Program Council or by attending the
events.
Your current Georgia College I.D. entitles you to all areas of the Union. The pro­
gram of the College Union is for the individual groups, clubs, and organizations that 
are recognized by Georgia College.
PUBLICATIONS
The Yearbook Spectrum, is an annual pictorial record of student life.
The Colonnade is the student newspaper.
The Student Handbook is an annual publication of the College Government 
Association. It contains the Constitution, a detailed account of the purpose, func­
tions and a listing of the organizations on the campus, the governmental routine 
of the campus, and the official personnel of the major groups.
Columns, ssued by the Alumni Association, gives to graduates the latest news 
from the campus and interesting items concerning former college friends.
Bulletins, including a quarterly newsletter for parents, alumni and friends, are 
published each month except July and August. The publications are coordinated 
through the Department of Public and College Relations.
VA News is reported in the Veterans Association Monthly Newsletter.
Items is published bi-monthly by the Public Relations Department.
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ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
The Georgia College Alumni Association is almost as old as the College itself 
Established in 1892 and incorporated in 1972, the association has two main pur­
poses: promoting the interests of Georgia College and establishing mutually benefi­
cial relations between the college and its alumni. The work of the organization is 
coordinated through an Executive Board whose goals are accomplished through a 
director and staff in the Office of Alumni Affairs. This office is located in the William 
Bone Alumni House, located at 141 South Clark Street, one block from the campus 
square. A Homecoming Event for young alumni is held each year at mid-winter. 
The Annual Alumni Day is observed on the last Saturday of April.
PHI KAPPA PHI
i QL hV r ? r S° ° iety ° f Phi Kappa Phi was c h a ir e d  at Georgia College in June, 
1973. Selection for membership is on the basis of scholarship. Members are elected 
from graduate students, undergraduate students, faculty, administration and 
alumni. To be eligible for consideration for membership graduate students must be 
within 15 quarter hours of graduation and have no more than one course grade 
lower than an "A ” (one “ B" accepted). To be eligible for consideration for member­
ship, undergraduate students from the senior class must have a minimum grade 
point average of 3.5; undergraduate students from the junior class must have a 
minimum grade point average of 3.8. In all cases elections will be from among the
o n n p r  S an# ~ i______
GC RADIO
Pk?o°l9'a Colle9e has been granted a construction permit for a 10 watt Educational 
Radio Station by the Federal Communication Commission. The call signs WXGC 
have also been assigned by the F.C.C. The Georgia College Radio Station is student 
operated and located in Mayfair Hall.
GC VIDEO SYSTEM
A closed circuit video tape system is located in Maxwell College Union. The video 
provides programs such as concerts, documentaries, comedy-satire, as well as 
programming produced on campus concerning current events. The system is 
supervised by students who have attended network-sponsored video workshops 
and who will instruct interested students in the techniques of video projection.
OTHER ACTIVITIES
Georgia College provides a variety of social and recreational activities on the 
campus. The recreation halls and living rooms in each dormitory serve as centers 
or social activities, teas, discussion groups, and special events.
3 2  '  SWdent U,e . n  a  l0 d q e  W h ic h  h a s  a c c o m m o d a t io n s
and « M n g .
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GENERAL REGULATIONS
The statements set forth in this Catalog are for informational purposes only and 
should not be construed as the basis of a contract between a student and this insti­
tution.
While the provisions of this catalog will ordinarily be applied as stated, Georgia 
College reserves the right to change any provision listed in this catalog, including 
but not limited to academic requirements for graduation, without actual notice to 
individual students. Every effort will be made to keep students advised of any such 
changes. Information on changes will be available in the offices of the Dean of the 
College and the Office of Graduate Studies. It is especially important that each stu­
dent note that it is his/her responsibility to keep himself/herself apprised of current 
graduation requirements for his/her particular degree program.
RESPONSIBILITIES FOR COLLEGE AND 
STUDENT PROPERTIES
Resident students are held responsible for any damages to their rooms and fur­
nishings and to this end, as well as for the purpose of maintaining order and disci­
pline of dormitory residents, the college reserves the right to inspect dormitory 
rooms at reasonable times and hours. Damages to common areas of the residence 
hall or their furnishings shall be the responsibility of the students inflicting the 
damage; or, in the event the students committing the damage are unknown, such 
costs shall be the responsibility of the total resident population of the hall, to be 
shared on a pro rata basis. Damages will be assessed by the college and the student 
will be billed for repairs or replacements. Students should inform college officials 
of any damages which exist at the time they occupy their rooms.
Although every precaution is taken to maintain adequate security the College 
cannot assume the responsibility for the loss or damage to student possessions.
VISITORS TO DORMITORY ROOMS
Students may receive visitors in their rooms as provided by the regulations in ef­
fect in the various dormitories. In each residence hall the house director is the of­
ficial hostess and should be informed of the presence of overnight visitors. Near 
relatives and close friends of students may spend the night in the dormitories on 
Friday and Saturday as guests of the students and will be expected to pay a nominal 
overnight fee to the house director.
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ACADEMIC REGULATIONS
THE QUARTER SYSTEM
The College year is divided into four quarters of approximately ten weeks each. 
Under the quarter system classes generally meet Monday through Fnday.
CREDIT
Academic credit assigned to a subject is expressed in quarter ^  
nrariP on a subiect that requires five one-hour meetings a week (or the equivale ) 
T o n .  c J i .  .0. five q u .rfe , » „ « .  »  la b o r.,o r, period o, , „ o  o,
three hours is equivalent to one class hour.
A normal course load is ten to fifteen hours each quarter. (Silud^  
aqed to use their own judgment in deciding the course loads they will take eac 
quarter. advice o, me s fud .n fs  f.c u lfy  advisa, should be g ,. .n  senous con,,-
deration.)
g r a d e s
All institutions of the University System of Georgia are on a 4.0.grade point aver­
age system. The following grades are approved for use ,n in s t'tu t^n s o f the Univer 
sity System of Georgia and are included in the determination of the grade point
average:
A -- excellent (4.0)
B -- good (3.0)
C -  satisfactory (2.0)
D -  passing (1.0)
F -  failure (0.0)
WF -- withdrew, failing (0.0)
The following symbols are approved for use in the cases indicated, but w ill not 
be included in the determination of the grade point average.
I -  This symbol indicates that a student was doing satisfactory work but 
for non-academic reasons beyond his control, was unable to meet-.toMU 
requirements of the course. If an “ I” is not satisfactorily removed 
thfee quarters of residence, the symbol “ I" w ill be changed to the grade 
"F” by the appropriate official.
W~ This symbol indicates that a student was permitted to withdraw without 
penalty. Withdrawals w ithout penalty w ill not be permitted after the mid­
point of the total grading period (including final examinations) except in 





This symbol indicates that credit has been given for completion of degree 
requirements other than academic course work.
This symbo' indicates unsatisfactory performance in an attempt to com­
plete degree requirements other than academic course work.
This symbol indicates that a student was given permission to audit this 
course. Students may noi transfer from audit to credit status or vice versa.
Cumulative Grade Point Average. The cumulative grade point average in each 
Tumbe f h the Unh'VerSlty System of Georgia will be calculated by dividing the 
D F orWF SChedUl8d m a" C0Urses te m p te d  in which a grade of A, B, C 
x f  reCe'Ved int°  *he nUmber of 9rade P°ints earned on those hours
“  recordUmU*atiVe ^  ^  -  - 2 S
WITHDRAWAL FROM COURSES
d r o n ^ r 4 may. Wi' hdraW fr° m any C0UrSe by Presenting to the Registrar's office a
w I d  aw f " 9ned ^  hiS ,aCUl,y adViS6r and hiS A student who d o t  not
draw from a course by this procedure will receive a failing grade in the course.
A student may withdraw from a course without academic penalty at any time 
prior to mid-term. The tim ing of withdrawals in order to avoid penalty is the re 
term's M ° f the S,Udent' A StUd6nt Wh0 withdraws from a course p ^ r^  to m S- 
h^jwever TheTo *  W T  ^  ^  W Wi" appear on the s,udent's transcript;
no w S r  r , T r  “  06 T ' °  C0WPU,e " > » '  " « - « ™o withdrawals from courses will be honored by the College unless the student 
withdraws completely from the College as follows.
WITHDRAWAL FROM COLLEGE
any ^  ^  C° " ege ei,her ,emporari|y Permanently at
r i e S  the L T w f T  7  *° ° f Final Examination period will
However with th !  h® '"9 Carr'ed 3t ,he time of the w'thdrawal.
tor of Cra* , aPproval of class instructors, the student may petition the Direc-
academicext t ^  'nCOmplete grades if the withdrawal is due to non- 
w i t h S Z r  t h  . v  C'rCUmStanCes and he/she is passing all courses at the time of 
Co Men p h P n Sha" Specify When ,he student pla" s t0 return to Georgia 
p e tiS n  w ?  reT e the inCOmpleteS- Fai' ^  to honor the terms of an approved 
tion will result in the final grade of WF (failing) in the incomplete courses.
Off!rpWFht! raW fr° m thS Colle9e' a stuc,ent must report first to the Dean of Students 
a" Ure t0 W|thdraw officially will result in the final grade of F in all courses.
RIGHT OF PETITION
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d !X Z  9raf o a,e S' Udent en r0 ' led 31 Ge0rgia C o lle9e has the righ t of petition  to the 
or o Graduate Studies. Petitions are to be used by the student and his faculty
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adviser to remedy undue hardships and specific inequities « ***£ *_
S  “ a« d  consequences in me application o. «n, academic requirement, of the 
College.
CLASS ATTENDANCE
: ; r r  z s j s s ; -  “ j s s . -  i  —  . » - « •
in advance of any expected absences.
AUDITING COURSES FOR NON-CREDIT
Any student may audit any course with the permission of the instructor. Audited 
courses wiM NOT be counted as part of the normal course load and no grade w , 
be awarded Instructors may set special conditions on students who audit th 
courses Audited courses will be designated by a V and will be considered in fee 
— I . Auditing a course will not prevent a student from taking the, cours r 
credit at a later time. A student must register as an auditing student and pay regu 
iar fees.
ADDING COURSES AFTER REGISTRATION
A student may add courses to his schedule for a period of three school days after 
formal registration The add card is available from the Registrar's office and must 
te ^ ign ed  by the student's faculty adviser and instructors involved before being 
returned to the Registrar's office by the faculty adviser. No credit w ill be awar 
in any course for which the student is not properly registered.
REQUIREMENTS FOR GRADUATION
To qualify for a Graduate degree at Georgia College it is the student's responsi­
bility to know and satisfy the following requirements.
1. Fulfill the departmental requirements for the
ments are described in the Degree Programs section of this og.
2 Present a written application for a degree on the form provided by the Di- 
rector of (Traduate Studies b , tn .  start o l tbe Spring Q u.rte r immediately
4.
5.
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preceding the June graduation or by the start of the *
Summer Q „ . „ e r  i m m e « , ly p r e o e lg  ,he * '
in  j “ - 9 r “ "
Spring Quarter immediately preceding the exercises
z i t r  s e z 2  s ~  r h-“
later than the beginning of the Spring Quarter immediately preceding JuTe 
exercises, or the beginning of summer quarter for August exercises.
f ' T n  m7  be f aduated '"-Absentia provided they submit written notice 
I f  C o m m f  t*hf  in*enti0n 10 d°  50 a‘ l6aSt S6Ven days b^o re  the d * e
cLesTpecifiedmoen h T * " *  Wh°  ^  " 0t 3ppear at the graduation exer­cises specified on his degree application form, and who has not provided
written notice to the Registrar (as spebified above), shall not graduate a*
ment oTth / eStUbmiSSi° n ° f the deQree aPPlicati° " .  and a second pay- 
exercise 9 ' ° n f6e’ he may receive his de9ree at the next graduation
a n T S  C° : ,e9e r6SerVeS ‘ he ri9ht ,0 Wilhh0ld a d iP|oma from any student 
condrwM H°rWard transcripts for any student who has an unsatisfactory 
duct record or who is in financial arrears to the College.
papder mSusetndeIIod- Pr° 9ramS reqUiri" 9 3 ‘ heSiS 0r final researchpaper must deposit the unbound original and provide for one bound copy of
h e i r  w  k  t h e  | n a  D j | | a r d  R u s s e | |  u b r a r y  o ( h e r  c Q p j e s  ^  ( h e  ^
J  . 6arCh paper may be re9uired ^  the department in which the major work has been done.
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THE GRADUATE PROGRAMS
r r  r r s :  = * r : r  ~  -  « « . ,  « -
. . .C h ..  .a u c lio n  . ,  f t .  < £ £ £ £  «
a" a , c l ,n “  ”
also offered. . .
Courses numbered 600 are exclusively 
500 are primarily for graduate studen s _ standing is a prerequisite for
.a n io n  or s p .c i. l sludsnts. Adml“ '° "  » E, ch g „ d u a l .  s .ud .n . is
' = , ^ ^ 1 .0 . f t . c o M . . , on o n o « -
dual course prerequisites.
— s r - i ^ = " - - = = r L .
*  f t i r . ,  hours o. graduate «orK
degree program. .
No more than fifteen hours o f ^  ^ l ^ e T e e n  completed within
r ^ c S ; r r ; ; r  r  i . . — > pro'
gram and must comply with other requirements specified by the College.
No graduate credit w ill be allowed for correspondence work.
Any student who questions such provisions or " ^ i n  ^ S l 2 g  X  
plemented has the right to appeal to the a p p ro p n a to «  ciajs ,n ■th e fo lio ^
department coordinator of program, epa me chance|lor of the University
studies, dean of the college, president of the ^ g e ,  chance, o 
System, board of regents of the University System^The a p p ^ l mus 
no more than five days may elapse between each sag eo fa na ppe a l, 
appeal may be made until this avenue has been followed complete y.
f a c il it ie s
The college has excellent facilities for the graduate program. Practically all 
graduate courses are scheduled in air-conditioned rooms.
located bibliography c o l le c t io n T J m a jo fa s lfs ta n c r to ^ fe c t i8^ 6 and Cemra" y 
individual microfilm readinn rnnme ^ effective research. Four
— .  -  z z r -  -
and secondary school textbooks!” couI s m  o S d y ° c t ? IOnf  ° f CUrrentelementary 
State Department of Education o u h iira f urriculum bulletins, Georgia
bulletins, and a v a r i e t y o f “ « d  o ' " ’ T *  ^  ^  ° f EduCati° "  
themselves of these materials, most of whichTan Ve o Z T e T o T ^
cated in'th^Biok^g^Resea^ch A n n e x fo ^ T t^ "  9r3dU3te Studen,s in biolo9y is lo­
in addition the Department of Bioloaical 1 f ° f blol° 9ical research problems, 
field station on 10 acres of land at Lake S i n c l . ^ * ^ ^  3
W00dS iS 3 ,ab0rat0ry Center f0r *he * “*  
College Nursery School which enrolls dep3r,ment operates Georgia
a9e and provides family ^  of
g e n e r a l  p o l ic ie s  g o v e r n in g  g r a d u a t e  w o r k
oi unaer9rM“ ,e - * «an exceptional intellectual ability anri th demonstrated in earlier studies
investigation. For this reason Georni r  C3p3Clty for ^dependent thought and 
selectivity i „  the adm isston^stu^ente°< ;ppe'* rn0St9racluatesc,1oo,s. exercises 
maintain the high standards that arP h 6 T  lve admissi0n requirements, serve to 
benefit the students in heloino thP h ^  6nSt'C ° f graduate studV a°d  serve to 
such a course of action^ Bv m J n  , Wh6' her *hey Should under,al<e
College provides for thP m nS °  **" adm,sslon classification system, Georgia 
well as p Z i d l  for and 7 . T T f  * M r d S  in itS de^ e  Programs as 
who are not eligible for advanced d* aCll't,eS ava,lable ,0 a wide variety of students 
for degrees. ^  d<39reeS ° r Who do not wish to become applicants
Responsibility of Students
Partmental and g r ld ^ te V c h o o r 0'6'1! ' °  beCOme ,horoughly familiar with both de- 
Failure to follow regulations a n d T  ^  W" h the re^ irements for degrees. 
Plications for which the Grad, q ,rements usually results in unnecessary corn­
er which the Graduate Office cannot assume responsibility.
Graduate Advisors
With r e g a t ta  p a .^c tn a rT  S,Ud'eS 'S the general advisor for all graduate students.
the Degree p r0aram  r  h ?  "  iS C0U" Se,ed by Chairm a"  ° f h i*  major, egree Program C oord ina to r o r by o ther professors designated fo r such coun-
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seling. Advisement in matters pertaining to Teacher's Certificates is the responsi­
bility of the Director of Teacher Certification.
a d m is s io n
Consideration for admission to Graduate Studies at Georgia Coliege w ill be given 
to applicants who hold a baccalaureate degree from a regionally accredited ins 
tutknTand who present evidence of probable success in graduate work. Evidence in 
„  p „ ” o, admission s M  M u d .  » con fpW . M n s c ip t  o f ,»  P ^ o u ,  ,c«d  »  
work attempted and scores from the Graduate Record Examination, the National 
Teachers Examination, or the Graduate Management A d m i s s i o n s  Test as appropn- 
ate to the particular program. The applicant's academic record shou d indicate 
graduation in the upper half of the class while carrying an undergraduate Pr° 9 ra 
demonstrating adequate preparation for the field in which the graduate.work is, to 
be undertaken Students who are presently enrolled or have taken graduate work 
elsewhere must be in good standing at that institution to be eligible for admission 
to Graduate Studies at Georgia College.
Georgia residents who are 62 years of age or older, and who meet all E m iss ion 
requirements, may register for classes and receive credit w ithout payment of y 
tuition or fees on a space-available basis.
The Office of Graduate Studies gives final approval for admission subject to.the 
minimum requirements of the College. A student will not be admitted to a degree 
program without the recommendation of the department offering t P r° 9 ra™ °* 
study Application for Admission (accompanied by a $10.00 fee) shou ® m 
to the Director of Graduate Studies on forms provided for this purpose> fi\n  app 
cation is not considered complete until all required transcripts, examination scores 
and letters of recommendation are on file in the Graduate Office. Th;s sJould bJ_  
accomplished no later than ten days prior to the date of registration fo r qua 
ter in which the student wishes to enroll.
Examinations required - all applicants are required to provide the Office of G r^  
duate Studies with acceptable results of their performance in either the Graduate 
Record Examination, the National Teacher Examination or theGraduate M a n a g e  
ment Admissions Test. Test scores may not be more than five (5 )  y e a r s  old Reg^tra 
tion materials for these examinations may be obtained in the Office of Gradua
Studies.
Classification of Admission - Upon receipt of all application materials the stu­
dent’s admission status will be one of the following.
Regular. Granted to a student who has completed all the requirements for 
admission and about whom there is no question of ability to carry on g 
ate study.
Provisional. A s t u d e n t  who does n o t  h a v e  all t h e  p r e r e q u is i t e s  for admission 
to graduate study in the academic field or if some deficiency exists in meeting 
requirements may be granted temporary admission as a provisional graduate
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student. All prerequisites and deficiencies must be met o r in r  to tho ™  .
to comoleT ° f Cr6dit ° r bef° re th8 6nd ° f tW°  (2) qUarterS of e n ro llm e n ^a 'il^e  
degree sta,us ementS Wi" reSU'' ^  S‘ Udent’S bei" 9 ‘ ransferred to non-
Transient. A student in good standing at another recognized graduate school
r „ »  ,ak:  r k w  Georgi'  ^n lieu of the usual transcripts and test scores this student must submit a let- 
m from hls resident institution prior to enrolling at Georgia College.
^ r6e-A StUdent wh0 is not a Prospective candidate for a degree at Geor- 
g College may enroll as a non-degree graduate student. Course work in this 
status may be taken for Teacher Certification or for the student’s own enrich 
ment. Credit earned while enrolled in this status is not applicable to a degree
program except by petition to the Major department and approval by the Di­
rector of Graduate Studies. w  y lne Ul
Readmission to Graduate Studies - A student previously registered in a graduate 
program at Georgia College who has failed to maintain continuous enrollment and
I t l "  hl*  «*■ ■" »P P 'ic«on .0, Z
cations for readmission must be received by the Office of Graduate Studies prior to
2  s r r r  deaar ,he Quar,°r ■”gister during the usual registration period. If the student has attended anv 
ficial transcripts must be submitted. '-onege, or
Enrollment by Undergraduates
lea l! Und8,r9,raduate student who is within 10 hours of graduation and who has at 
credit P r L r ra9T  ^  enr0"  f° r C0urses carryi"9  de9ree
of r e q is ^ io n N  . ^  ° ” iCB ° f GradUa,e S' UdieS at the time
S ' “ °  T T ,  With° Ut thiS aPPr° Val may be COunted for 9raduate
graduate dearie. W° rk .take"  Under this Provisi° "  may not be used to meet under- 
d^ . re!  redulrements. An undergraduate who is permitted to enrol, for
! u c h I I  a s J r  T i T  Wi" be Classified as a Non-degree student until
final^t anscrink h h ° n *h6 appr0pria,e aP‘ ^ d e  test andtranscnpts have been received in the Graduate Office.
c o m o Z n  ' hf3K 10 q,Uart6r h° UrS ° f 9radUa*e WOrk may be comPleted prior to the 
Proararn baccalaureate degree requirements and admission to the Graduate 
Program as an applicant for a graduate degree.
Admission to Candidacy
annh> laPPli Can’J 0r advanced de9ree at Georgia College is required to make formal 
of w n - f  J  adm'SSi0n t0 Candidacy for the degree as soon as 15 quarter hours
to th» rv , < ^ ° mple,ed ln hls Program of study. This application is submitted 
irec or o Graduate Studies on a form obtainable in the Graduate Office.
Fa' lur® t0 submit the application for Candidacy prior to the completion of 30 
quarter hours may result in the inelig ibility for further registration. Admission to
Candidacy w ill be granted and notification sant to »  « „ d .n .  a. such t in *  as all ol 
the following requirements have been met.
1 . Official admission to a Master's degree program as a Regular graduate stu­
dent has been received.
2 At least 15 quarter hours of graduate work required for the Master's degree
have been completed.
3 All prerequisite work has been completed.
4. An . , , , . 9 0  o l -B - or higher has been maintained in all graduate work with no 
grade below “ C.
5 work to date is acceptable to the departments concerned as signified by the.r 
approval of the application for admission to Candidacy.
6 The entire program conforms with general requirements of the Office of Grad­
uate Studies and with requirements for the particular degree.
Application for Degree
graduate at the Summer Commencement should submit a request for diploma p 
to Registration for First Summer Session.
ACADEMIC REQUIREMENTS
Academic credit, toward a graduate degree, will not be granted for a n y  grade 
below C, but quality points determined by all grades w ill be considered in 
mination of the grade point average.
Any student whose cumulative grade point average falls below 3.00 win receive 
an academic warning If his grade point average falls below the equivalent o 10 
hours of uncompensated “ C’s” , the student will be academically dismissed from
his/her degree program.
In order to be considered for readmission to the program the student must petition 
the degree program coordinator.
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SPECIALIST IN EDUCATION DEGREE
Dr. M. C. Sanders, Coordinator
£ £ £ " ° "  P,03r,,ns le M I" 8 “  *> “ “ ««■>" * -  g ee ana tne T-6 Certificate are provided in these fields:
Elementary Education (1-8)
Health and Physical Education (1-12)
Science (Biology) (7-12)
Social Science (7-12)
Objectives of the Program
siJneri r 9ram T Vid6S advanced studV for qualified master teachers It is de- 
and abi i t ie T tT  T T  With additional Professional leadership skills
Activ^es and "  b0,h edUCati° " al and social ^ n c e s  within the community Activities and experiences will be oriented toward developing
retical and ,ounda,ional bases of teaching p - -  
fUundcetintan? n9 ° f hUman 9r0W,h 3nd deve|0Pment and of the guidance functions demanded of the professional teacher.
and'carrvinn ^  f  “ T " ™  ° '  f i" d i" 9S and abili^  developingand carrying out action research in the classroom.
vTe7 aasnwen' Cr Ce? ,  U" derStandi"9 ' generalizations, and points of 
view, as well as knowledge and skill, in the area of specialization.
ability to communicate ideas and facts with greater acuity and fluency.
er  'eadershiP. ^  well as willingness to accept responsibility 
in the broad field of education.
Admission
degreem ust: ^  admiSSi° n *°  Pr09ram leadi" 9 *°  the Specialist in Educa“ ° "
1 qible fo rT T ter dr e ,r0m an accredited institution and possess or be eli-9 e for a T-5 Certificate in the proposed field.
2 Have a 3.25 grade-point average on all graduate work attempted.
3. Have two years teaching experience prior to admission.
ubmit scores on the aptitude test of the GRE or composite scores on the NTE
L  m t p T  SC° re ° f 900 ° n the GRE Ap,itude Test w i"  be squired. A 575 on 
m  t k ° mmons and a teaching field score at or above the 25th percentile 
must be submitted.
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A committee will review the credentials of each applicant. Students denied ad­
mission may submit a written request for the Appeals Committee to review the 
application. This committee will require the student to take a locally-developed 
comprehensive written examination. Additional evidence, including scores on other 
standardized tests and records of exemplary academic and professional achieve­
ment, may be submitted.
Program of Study
The Specialist in Education program requires work in three areas: classroom 
studies, a field project in educational research, and a program of activities for 
professional and personal development.
1. Classroom Studies. Each degree applicant must complete the following:
a. A minimum of 45 quarter hours of course work beyond the Master of Educa­
tion degree with no grade below B.
b. A combined (fifth and sixth year) course sequence of a minimum of 105 
quarter hours distributed as follows:
50 q.h. in content-instructional areas
15 q.h. in foundations of education
15 q.h. in curriculum, methods, and problems, including the required 
seminar, Education 628 
10-15 q.h. in research including a satisfactory field project or thesis 
10-15 q.h. of electives
2. Field Project in Educational Research. Condidates for the Specialist in Educa­
tion degree must complete a research project (EFS 635) unless this require­
ment was met as part of the Master of Education program. Completed under 
supervision while the candidate is teaching, this project includes Securing 
data, describing procedures, drawing conclusions, and reporting in a scholarly 
manner. Style and format will be in conform ity w ith William G. Campbell and 
Stephen V. Ballou, Form and Style: Theses, Reports, Term Papers.
Before beginning the research project, the candidate must have received 
approval of a prospectus for this comprehensive study. Students prepare the 
prospectus in EFS 631. Work in this course is, for the most part, completed as 
an independent study under the supervision of an adviser who will most likely 
supervise the field research project. If several students are interested in this 
course at the same time, the group may be assigned a professor who, through 
class sessions and individual conferences, will assist in the preparation of the 
prospectus. This professor will not necessarily supervise the field research 
project.
After completing the prospectus, the student meets with the Research Com­
mittee to discuss the proposed project. Three copies of the prospectus must be 
given to the Coordinator of Graduate Programs in Education at least a week 
prior to the meeting. When the committee approves the prospectus, an adviser
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will be assigned. The student registers for EFS 635 at the beginning of the 
quarter in which the research project is to be completed.
Three copies of the completed project, including one bound copy to be de­
posited in the Ina Dillard Russell Library, must be given to the Coordinator of 
Graduate Programs in Education at least a week prior to the oral examination 
for the Specialist in Education degree. The research project will be discussed 
during the oral examination.
Candidates for the Specialist in Education degree who completed a field 
project in educational research as part of the Master of Education require­
ments at another institution must submit a copy of the project to the Research 
Committee for approval. Such projects must be field oriented and must in- 
indude the collection, treatment, and reporting of data in a scholarly manner.
3. Year-Long Program o f Activities. During the year preceding the completion of 
the sixth-year program, each candidate must complete a program of profes­
sional activities and development. A written plan, approved by the advi^er(s), 
must be submitted to the Coordinator of Graduate Programs in Education 
before the program is begun. The implementation of the plan will be discussed 
in the final oral conference. Activities in no less than five of the following 
areas are required:
1. Professional reading
2. Professional meetings and organizations





8. Attendance at other colleges and universities 
Advisement
Each candidate for the Specialist in Education degree is assigned two advisers: 
one in the area of certification (usually the chairman of the department in which 
sixth-year certification is sought) and one in education (usually the Coordinator of 
Graduate Programs in Education).
Examination
A terminal oral examination, scheduled at least two weeks prior to graduation, 
is required of all candidates for the Specialist in Education degree. In this culminat­
ing experience, a committee of three or four professors will appraise the candidate’s 
progress and w ill recommend additional activities fo r personal and professional 
development. Applications for the oral should be submitted to the Coordinator of 
Graduate Programs in Education during the first week of the candidate’s final quar­
ter of course work.
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3. Receive notification of admission
4 Be assigned advisers
5. Plan tentative selection of courses
c File copies of program
7 contact advisers prior to each registration
o p|an program of professional activities
9 Complete field project in educational research
10. File copies of professional activit.es
11. Apply tor oral examination
12 Complete oral examination
cz ' " .
positions where they provide leaders p ^  certification. The job market is
which pays approximate,y $ a
year more than the T-5 Certificate.
MASTER OF ARTS DEGREE IN HISTORY
The Master of Arts Degree in History prepares students for further study else­
where toward the Ph.D. degree; for teaching in junior colleges; for work in his­
torical societies, archives, museums, and state and national parks and historical 
monuments; for journalism and other types of professional writing—newspapers, 
magazines, fiction, and non-fiction; fo r library work as a subject-field accompani­
ment to a professional library degree; and for government service, including the 
Federal Foreign Service, upon passing the appropriate entrance examination. 
Individuals who already hold a professional teaching certificate and who choose 
Plan B (without thesis) may use the elective courses to fulfill requirements for the 
T-5 Certificate. Further details may be obtained from the chairman of the de­
partment.
Admission
Applicants for admission to the program leading to the Master of Arts Degree in 
History must comply with the general requirements of the University System and 
the college as described earlier in this catalog. If not satisfied under general require­
ments, applicants must also:
1. Hold the bachelor’s degree from a regionally-accredited institution with a 
major in history, or be assured of receiving the degree before entering the 
program. A person with a major in another field, but with substantial work in 
history, may be admitted if, in the opinion of the chairman of the Department 
of History and Geography, he shows promise of doing acceptable graduate 
work in history. Ordinarily such admission will be on a provisional basis.
2. Have an undergraduate grade average of at least 2.5 on a 4.0 scale.
3. Submit acceptable scores on both the aptitude and the Advanced History 
portions of the Graduate Record Examination.
4. Give reasonable assurance of ability to satisfy the foreign language require­
ment by specified point in program (see “ Language Requirement” and “Ad­
mission to Candidacy” below.)
5. Arrange for submission of three letters of recommendation from undergrad­
uate professors or others who can attest to the applicant’s ability to do ac­
ceptable graduate work in history. One letter should be from the chairman of 
the department in which the undergraduate major was taken. Letters should 
be sent by the writers directly to the Director of Graduate Studies.
The completed application, including all supporting papers, must be filed with 
the Director of Graduate Studies not later than three weeks prior to the beginning 
of the quarter in which the applicant proposes to begin graduate study. Applicants 
will be given a prompt decision upon receipt of necessary materials, and the pro­
gram may be entered in any quarter. Admission is granted by the Director of Gra­
duate Studies upon recommendation of the chairman of the Department of History
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and Geography Prospective applicants should consult, in person or by mail w/tfi 
the Chairman of the Department of History and Geography prior to f.lmg applica­
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tion.
Programs of Study
The Master of Arts Degree in History is offered under two plans:
Plan A (With thesis.) A minimum of forty-five quarter hours of graduate work m 
J o T , is including H i.to .y  650 (Independent
torical Methods and Interpretations), at least two courses chosen from H,story 605, 
608, 611, 614, and 617, and History 654 (Thesis Research).
Plan B (Without thesis.) A minimum of sixty quarter hours of graduate work is 
required AHeast forty-five quarter hours must be in history, including His ory 650 
(independent Study), History 600 (Historical Methods and Interpretations), 
least two courses chosen from History 605, 608, 611, 614, and 617.
Students hoping to pursue further study elsewhere toward the Ph.D. degree 
should follow Plan A. All students should enroll in History 650 as early mi thep ro ­
gram as possible. One five-hour graduate-level political science course may be 
substituted for one optional history course.
Fields of concentration offered are:
1. The United States.
2. Europe.
Graduate instruction in other fields is also offered.
Each student will choose a field of concentration; those following P la r.A  will 
write the thesis in it, and those following Plan B will write a mature research paper 
in it while enrolled in History 650.
Early in the quarter following completion of fifteen hours of work, the student 
must complete and submit for approval a Program of Graduate Study based upon 
the programs described above.
Advisement
Upon admission, and prior to admission to candidacy, each student '^advised by 
the chairman of the Department of History and Geography. Upon• a ^ is s io r , to 
candidacy, the student is assigned to a Supervisory Committee c o m p o s e d  o f  three 
or more members of the Graduate Faculty of the college, one from a d .sc.pm eot 
er than history. The designated chairman, a member of the Department of His^ y 
and Geography, will serve as the student’s adviser and thesis director (if applicable), 
and as chairman of his examining committee.
Language Requirement
A reading knowledge of one modern foreign language, ordinarily French Ger­
man, or Spanish, must be demonstrated prior to admission to candidacy for the de-
s9|^ . . . With. C° nSen'  of ,he chai^ a n  of the department another language may be 
substituted. A reading knowledge may be demonstrated in either of two ways
1' sBtudhvav;hne9 r r ted' not more than four years pri° r *° admissi° "  *° ^ . estudy, the fourth course or higher of a language with a grade of at least “ B".
2. By an examination, either standardized or local at the option of the student
r ; r red by th,e Department 0f Modern Forei9 " Languages of the college' 
The local examination consists of two parts: (a) writing a satisfactory transla
° r h ,ht  ■“  «  ■ x - t h - i y  brief passage from a Z ^
unseen work in the field of history, and (b) writing a satisfactory general 
summary English. w „h  |h,  aid o l a d iction ,ry, of ,  lo n g ,, passage from a 
P io u s ly  unseen „ „ , k  in the field of history, and satisfactorily a n a l Z  
oral questions on the passage. 9
Theexamination may be taken a maximum of three times in any one language
th e c h a ^ a n  o M h e D akertarran9ementS *akin9 *he examinatlon directly with the chairman of the Department of Modern Foreign Languages.
Admission to Candidacy
s h o l T J Z r  r SS,0n *° Cand,dacy ,0r the de9ree of Master of Arts in History 
should be made after successful completion of fifteen hours of graduate work at
« .n  o f ' S ' r u  i T c ' v r ‘n ' nd -of th irty  hours. Candidacy w ill be granted to  app licants who have:
1. Fully met all admission requirements.
2' m u m ^ i ^ T  9rad!  ° f a‘ l6aSt " B"' Wi,h n°  9 rades below “C", on a mini- mum of fifteen hours of work.
3' appNcable.PPr° Val *  P'an ° f Gr3dUate S*Udy' inC'Uding thesis ,opic if
4. Satisfied the language requirement.
Thesis
wrmnnel S f°h"HWin9 P'an A Wi" SUbmit 3 thesis in an acceptable style of historical 
r em0 T S the abili,y *° invest'9ate independently a topic of 
advicp 'Qnificance. The topic will be selected in consultation with the student's 
in ron f * approved by the Supervisory Committee. Style and format will be 
and T r X Wth Ka‘e L  TUrabian’ *  ManUa' f0r Writers ° f P^ s ,  Theses,
four c o ls " iT t h  7  B° 0kS' UniVerSi' y ° f GhiCa9°  Press') The ° r'9inal and
SuDervi n  6 comp eted thesis ln unbound form must be submitted to the 
date nf n Co^ m,ttee for critical reading not later than four weeks prior to the 
sivP p proposed Sraduation. After the student has passed the Master's Comprehen-
of th p rA ii"natl|<! '  ° n th8SIS 3nd course work' the original will be placed in the vault 
be rh» ®9e Ibrary for safekeeping, and the copies w ill be bound. The student will 
will h/ ^ 6 ^  'ndln9 fee' 0ne C°PV wiM be returned to the student and the others 
distributed to the library (for circulation), the Department of History and
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Geography, and the thesis supervisor. The student must be registered for History 
654 (Thesis Research) in the quarter in which he expects to complete and 
amined on his thesis.
Final Examination
The candidate must pass an oral and/or written Master's Comprehensive Exam,- 
nation covering his course work, and thesis if applicable. The exam.nat.on will 
be given no later than ten days prior to anticipated graduation, and t h e  candjdate 
mUst be enrolled in the college at the time. The candidate's Supe™sory 
will serve as his examining committee. The exam.nat.on w.ll be g.ven publ.cly 
at a time and place announced as far in advance as possible.
A candidate who fails to pass the Master's Comprehensive Exam inationm ay 
upon recommendation of the examining committee, repeat ‘ h e exa m ina tioa bu  
only after a lapse of one quarter. He must be enrolled in the college ,n the quarter 
of re-examination; if all other requirements except final e x a m . n a t . o n  have been 
satisfied he should re-enroll for History 650 for two hours credit. If the candidate 
fails a second time, no further opportunity to take the exammat.on .s perm.tted.
Further Information
inquiries concerning the nature of the program, the availability of given , course* 
and the availability of graduate fellowships and assistantships should be sent to 
chairman of the Department of History and Geography.
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MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Dr. B. J. Dooley, Coordinator
tra in iT .T  ° '  ^  ° f BUSineSS Administration program is to
Z  n bU lneSS execut,ves t0 deal with managerial problems related to opera- 
ons in a complex and dynamically modern economy. Althouah a t w n - ^ r a r ^
ic program is offered requiring the successful completion of ninety quarter hours”  f 
work a reauclion of , |m.  may be ^
M i « y  any portion of th .  program, T h . first y .a r of th ,  two-year curriculum”  «  
been des.qn.d p„ marily for those s iu a .n l,  whose undergraduate acade « c “  „ „ ,  
~ “ n b“ 'ca" y in ,he " 6sr"  scie" “ - 
p o L « r ' er r  " v ,h*  M , , “ r o< Bu!in -  d * 3 ,»  *  « ■ " « . .  bU. » »possible to pursue secondary interests in such areas as accounting and health care
o ™ m T b' ‘a 7 ?  courses. All s p . ^  “ p "courses must be individually approved.
Admission
0f r = , tO GT Pr° 9ramS in BUSin6SS Administration is limited to holders 
further that ari 6 ^  regi0" ally accredi,ed institutions, it is expected
succeMir^ graduate‘study * *  ^  ^  ,0  StUden' S Sh° Wi" g high P™ ise of
theT ceanCdirt«2a,e'S I|erformance 0n the Gr3dUate Ma" a3ement Admission Test and 
mission Cnn Vi undergradua,e work w i"  be given primary consideration for ad­
mission. Cons,derat,on w.ll be given to relevant work and leadership experience.
J S r o r t T ? , ?  aPP' iCati0n’ includin9 all supporting papers, must be filed with
of the n u l l  ! ‘ e S*UdieS n°* 'ater than ,hree weeks P ''° ' to the beginning
will hP r m W aPP'icant proposes to begin graduate study. Applicants
a ra m  m 7  & pr0mpt decision upon receipt of necessary materials, and the pro- 
atP n3y 6 ent8red any quarter. Admission is granted by the Director of Gradu- 
c o n UP° n recommendation of the department. Prospective applicants should 
Plication"1 PerS° n ° r mai'' w 'th ,he department coordinator prior to filing ap-
Program of Study
H ,Lhl firSt year ° f Study consists of 45 quarter hours of course work. Courses in- 
R J  arD»BA 503 Business Statistics, BA 517 Advanced Communications and 
s, 542 Management Theory, BA 541 Financial Management, BA 545 
mputer and Decision Making Process, BA 551 Accounting Theory, BA 555 Mana-
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gerial Accounting, BA 561 Marketing and Distribution Theory and ECO 571 Eco­
nomic Theory. Many of these course requirements may be met by having com­
pleted an appropriate undergraduate equivalent.
The second year consists of 45 quarter hours of course work. Courses in the core 
and the 30 quarter hours required of all students follow: ECO 676 Managerial Eco­
nomics, BA 503 Business Statistics, BA 642 Advanced Problems in Management, 
BA 685 Quantitative Methods for Business Research, BA 690 Research Seminar, 
and BA 699 Research Problem.
The remaining 15 quarter hours of required second year courses may be selected 
by the student from among the following courses: BA 544 Special Topics (may be 
taken for more than 5 quarter hours in different content areas), ECO 678 Business 
Relations with Government and Society, BA 617 Communication Theory in Manage­
ment, BA 646, Decision Theory, BA 648 Organization Theory, BA 681 Systems Ana­
lysis and Design, and BA 640 Production Management.
The entering student with an appropriate academic background may complete 
the Master of Business Administration Degree with a minimum of 50 quarter hours 
of graduate work. A written research problem may be elected by the student al­
though a thesis is not required. All programs of study are based on individual stu­
dent needs.
Career Information
An informal survey of business executives in the local area showed a very posi­
tive response to the Master of Business Degree in Management offered by Georgia 
College. The degree is used as a recruiting tool by the area Chambers of Commerce 
in their brochures designed to attract domestic and international industrial firms to 
the middle Georgia Area. Graduates are employed in such areas as profit oriented 
health care facilities, mining plant managers, CPSs, mental health care managers, 
consulting management and engineering firms, corporate communication firms, 
corporate accounting, regional marketing, auditors fo r Internal Revenue Service, 
bank and savings-loan officers and other private and public management firms. The 
mean salary of respondents was $25,500.
Admission to Candidacy
Application for admission to candidacy for the Master of Business Administra­
tion should be made after successful completion of fifteen hours of graduate work 
at Georgia College, and must be made prior to completion of th irty hours. Excep­
tion to the thirty hour maximum may be made for a student transferring fifteen 
hours of work from another institution. Applicants are responsible for initiating 
this step.
Candidacy will be granted to applicants who have:
1. Fully met all admission requirements.
2. Made an average of at least “ B” , with no grades below “ C", on a minimum 
of fifteen hours work.
3. Secured approval of the program of graduate study.
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The prospective student • ■.
MASTER OF EDUCATION DEGREE
Dr. M. C. Sanders, Coordinator
54 / Education
Approved teacher education programs leading to th e fa s te r  of Education degree 
and T-5 certification are provided in the followmg fields.
Business Education (7-12)
Early Childhood Education (K-3)
Elementary Education (1-8)
English (7-12)





Ipec ia l Education (Behavior Disorders, M ildly Handicapped,
Mental Retardation and Learning Disabilities)
,n addition the college offers the sequence of courses leading to supplemen ary 
certification in Supervising Teacher Service and in teaching the gi
Admission ..





Test of the Graduate Record Examination.
4 He must su b m il.  te.c-.ing field score scce p t.b i. to the department in wb.ch 
he plans graduate study.
„  applicant tails to ™ «  either the 
test requirements for regular admission, e may scofe 0n the
c = r r m r , r s t r r ^
in this category may receive regular admission whe 
initial 15 hours of work with no grade of less than a B.
The Master of Education degree requires 60 hours of course work n r «  h 
course work and a field Droier't in , course w°rk  or 55 hours of
Pleted in these t h i S ^ p ^ S S 2 2  ^ earC^ Courses ■ "« * be com- 
in the certification area (25 auarter h UCS ' ° n quarter hours), courses
« *  project r ^ r r ,V”  1,0 q “ " ' r
as an elective in most programs, ^  ^  pro essional education or
quarter hour course in the identifim tinn h complete a five
ceptiona, ne.de „  ,Pe
* .  pr.9r . r u ~ , - r s r  s s r s  i r r  r  *' *tec,i- in
635, 666, 680, ELM 558, 559. ’ ’ 98, 600 or 620, 631,
a t wl ! “ C„ r ec o “ q“ n“  " •  TOW
proved programs in th .  fields of “ mpl<i,ln9 ap‘
secondary Enqlish mental h I  T. educatlon' elementary education,
Specific requirements for each certification area foHow.
BUSINESS EDUCATION
PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION (25 quarter hours)
600 or 620, 630, 640, 690, and EEX 564.
SUBJECT AREA (30 quarter hours)
Six courses selected from the following- 
BA 504, 529, 530, 532, 533, 540, 542, 555, 617, 642, 681, ECO 676, 678. 
ELECTIVES (5 quarter hours)
Selected from graduate offerings of any department.
EARLY CHILDHOOD
PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION (25 quarter hours)
S 600 or 620, 630, 640, HCF 553.
SUBJECT AREA COURSES (25-35 quarter hours),
equired unless recent equivalency completed: EEC 593 594 HCF 555 
Three o f these: HCF 658, 659, EEC 590, PED 580 
These two: EEL 660, EEC 540.
Education /  55
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56 / Education
« .  «  B9 S. H O P  5 5 ,  S8 4 .
e l e m e n ta r y
t h e  APPLICANT WHO HOLDS A T-4 IN ELEMENTARY
PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION (25 quarter hours)
EFS 600 or 620, 630, 640, 690, EEX 564.
~ — - — — ” ■5’5' 
521, 525, 526, 560, 561, 660, 661, Math 502, 502.
ELECTIVES (10 quarter hours)
Selected from  graduate o fferings of any departm ent.
THE APPLICANT WHO HOLDS A T-4 IN ANOTHER FIELD
PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION (25 quarter hours)
EFS 600 or 620, 630, 640, 690, 596 (on cam pus only).
SUBJECT AREA (30 quarter hours) 515
Six courses representing thrcz in t e n t  areas selected from these.
521, 525, 526, 560, 561, 660, 661, Math 501, 502.
ELECTIVES (5 quarter hours) . mot if so anv course selected from
EEX 564 unless th is  requirem ent has been met. If so, any cour
graduate o fferings of any department.
ENGLISH
PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION (25 quarter hours)
EFS 600 o r 620, 630, 640, 690, EEX 564.
SUBJECT AREA (25 quarter hours) 534 ,535 ,537 ,538 ,539 ,
Five courses selected from these: ENG 511, 512, b ^ ,  o
540, 544, 549, 550, 552, 58R.
ELECTIVES (10 quarter hours)
1 professional education and 1 subject area course.
HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION (25 quarter hours)
EFS 600 or 620, 630, 640, 690, EEX 564.
SUBJECT AREA (25 quarter hours)
HPER 525 o r 560; 502 o r 605; 687 or 688; 574, 575, o r 689, 510 o r 6 .
ELECTIVES (10 quarter hours) 5 54Q




PROFESSIONAL EDU CAT,O N (25 quarter hours,
EFS 600, 620, 630, 640, 690, EEX 564.
SUBJECT AREA (25 quarter hours)
650. 652, 656 . 658 659 6»  ^  5 9 R ' 6 ’ 5 ’ 6 2 4 ’ 6 2 5 ' « < ■  « » .  635, 636, 
ELECTIVES (10 quarter hours)
Selected from  the graduate o ffe rings o f any departm ent.
PROFESSIONAL EDU CATIO N (25 quarte r hours) MATHEMATICS 
EFS 600 o r 620, 630, 640, 690, EEX 564.
SUBJECT AREA (25 quarter hours)
Five courses seiected from these: M AT 510, 511, 520, 521, 550, 551, 560, 561, 580,
ELECTIVES (10 quarter hours)
Selected from  the graduate o ffe rings in any departm ent.
SCIENCE (BIOLOGY)
PROFESSIONAL EDU CATIO N (25 quarte r hours)
EFS 600 o r 620, 630, 640, 690, EEX 564.
SUBJECT AREA (25 quarter hours)
£  6%° Z: % s  S  K  S T  " 2'545'
ELECTIVES (10 quarter hours)
Selected from  the graduate o ffe rings in any departm ent.
SOCIAL STUDIES
S SIO N AL EDU CATIO N (25 quarte r hours)
EFS 600 o r 620, 630, 640, 690, EEX 564.
SUBJECT AREA (25 quarte r hours)
F< Z ‘Z Z a n t ? 5 2  » » « « «
511 513 5 ,4  S '  ' 5 K ' EC°  5?1- 676' HIS 501. 506, 507, 509,
s i  m 605 Si 6 ,1 ' 6 4 S '  S '  K 7 ' K 9 ' ^  532’ 5 W  5«  5« -  » '■  « 3 .
575 590 PU A 541 ® Z , ' POS 500' 505’ 510' 5 11-520, 550, 555, 560,
587 SOC 542 S44 ^  6° 1’ 625' 635' 695, 698’ 699' PSY 548' 556' 563'= 8 /, bO C  542, 544, 565, 566, 568, 574, 616, 680, 690.
ELECTIVES (10 quarte r hours)
Selected from  the graduate o ffe rings o f any departm ent.
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SPANISH
PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION (25 quarter hours)
EFS 600 or 620, 630, 640, 690, EEX 564.
SUBJECT AREA (25 quarter hours) 561.
LAN 500, SPA 502, 503, Two of these. SPA 520,
ELECTIVES (10 quarter hours)
Selected from  the graduate o fferings of any departm en .
SPECIAL EDUCATION
SPECIAL EDUCATION (BEHAVIOR DISORDERS)
PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION (25 quarter hours)
EFS 600 or 620, 630, 640, 690, EEX 565.
SUBJECT AREA (35 quarter hours)
EEX 575, 586 (10 qh), 681, 683, 685, PSY 548.
SPECIAL EDUCATION (LEARNING DISABILITIES)
PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION (25 quarter hours)
EFS 600 or 602, 630, 640, 690, EEX 565.
SUBJECT AREA (35 quarter hours)
EEX 572, 575, 587, 682, 684, 685, EEL 660 o r 661.
SPECIAL EDUCATION (MENTAL RETARDATION)
PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION (25 quarter hours)
EFS 600 or 620, 630, 640, 690, EEX 565.
SUBJECT AREA (40 quarter hours)
EEX 567, 571, 572, 575, 577, 579, 589, 685.
SPECIAL EDUCATION (MILDLY HANDICAPPED)
PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION (25 quarter hours)
EFS 600 or 620, 630, 640, 690, EEX 585.
SUBJECT AREA (30 quarter hours)
EEX 588, 678, 679, 680, 685, EEL 661.
E « ^ l q C r l " t e  o ffe rings of any departm ent.
hold a T-4 C ertificate in a special education fie ld  m ust take these two courses.
EEX 565, 575.
Advisement
Upon receipt o f the application fo r adm ission to  the 
D irector of Graduate Studies notifies the student concern ,ng  a ^ e p t a n ^ T h e  stu 
dent is then notified by the C oord inator o f Graduate Program s m Education who
will serve as adviser.
chairman of the “  ,n°
:rEr r „ na * pac,ai *auca,to" ™'"a - -  - i - t s c s s
Registration fo r area teacher education service cour<sp« t r  a t c c
o f « * *  c „„e„„  aM„,DrloZ,
Admission to Candidacy
mrnmm
step. responsibility o f the student to initiate this
Steps in Completing the Master of Education Program
1- A pp ly fo r admission
2. Subm it transcrip ts
3. Subm it sa tisfactory NTE or GRE scores
4. Be assigned an adviser
5. C onsult w ith  adviser p rio r to  each registration
7 :::r: no,jca m ■* • » - « - « .
■ • » «  °< w o rk
*  A p p t y f o ^ Z l n 9 ™
10. A pp ly fo r T-5 C ertificate 
Career Information
T e l c S f p r o f  m Ple,in,9J <he MaSt6r ° f EdUCati0n Pro9 ram w ill be e lig ib le  fo r the 
C a rp p r  p ?  F 'fth-Year (T-5) Certificate , w hich may be converted to the
S .  c . « r . a! ? ' r ar ( c T - s i  ce,,,,ic'K ^  '•■“ »'* - S t
chanoe nnoi«n , hold positions w h i<=h they m aintain. Those desiring to
d ifficu lty  e x c e n f ^  °  ° Cat6 ° n9 lna l teach in9 assignments experience little , if  any
S n  t S t S  '" k ™3 ° POlitan areas' The i ° b market. therefore, is depended
received the Master n fFH  ab '6 t0  9 °  Wh6r8 th® j ° b 'S availab le- AI1 253 teachers who
to teach are now em °i “ Cat' ° n degree at G eor9 ia College in 1976 and w ho wished
o teach are now em ployed. A cco rd ing  to the m in im um  salary schedule a beginninq
” “ h lh'  T ' 5 .......... ....  « «  > * »  local'aupptemera
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MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ADMINISTRATION
M « tP r  o f Science in A dm in is tra tion  cu rren tly  are pro- 
v ided^^n^he6 fo llow ing fields: Management, Hom e Econom ics Adm in is tra tion , 
Public Adm inistration, and Social Adm inistration.
and consulting firms, and public p lanning and service agencies.wmmm
m inistration or Social A dm in istratio n.
Admission
described below, in addition to  specific departm enta l requirem en .
1. Hold a Bachelor's Degree from  a reg iona lly  accredited 'n st i tu t io n J w o  co 
of o ffic ia l transcrip ts of all previous co llege w ork shou ld  be subm itted 
D irector o f Graduate Studies.
2 Subm it scores on one of the fo llow ing  exam inations: the Graduate Record 
Examination General A ptitude Test, or the Graduate M anagem ent Adm issions 
Test, or the M iller Analogies Test.
3 Applicants who have a record of adm inistrative experience are encouraged to 1Z ZL  o, recommendation .ton, et le .s . W o
v iso is  end .  te .u m . o , . i t ,  w hich m e , be in  c o n s id e r* ,o n  J t o  - W
fu lfillm ent of the admissions requirements. (See below
quirements.)
The completed application, inc lud ing  all supporting papers m ust be filed  w ith the 
D o c to r  of Graduate Studies not later than three weeks p rio r t o ^ e  beg inning ° h e  
quarter in which the applicant proposes to begin graduate s t,jdy  A p p ic a n jw .H b  
given a prom pt decision upon receipt o f necessary m ateria ls, the program  may 
be entered any quarter. Adm ission is granted by the D irec to r of G raduate Studies 
upon recommendation of the departm ent chairm an. Prospective apPl 'can ts shou 
consult, in person or by mail, w ith  the departm ental coo rd ina to r p rio r to  g 
application.
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ADDITIONAL ADM ISSION REQUIREMENTS 
Home Economics Administration
1. A pp licants should subm it tw o letters o f recom m endation and acceptable 
scores on the Graduate Record Exam ination. A t least one le tter should come 
rom a person who has had recent supervisory responsib ilities fo r the applicant
D irector ^  ^  direCtly * °  -
2. App lican ts should subm it a resume o r vita.
Public Administration and Social Administration
■ f a u n
C O NTINUING  EDUCATION
* , t e  q L -
Program of Study
t o l t e Z a T J d f ^  " "  Scisn“  ln A am inw „ti0„  are p ,„«dM ,h,
d t r s i r EcoTOmtes
P e o p le T o ^ M re e rs tiT h "8 m A dm ln is tra tl0n  was established to prepare motivated
and consu ltino  firm-, U* mess mana9ement, governm ent service, private research 
consu lting  firm s, and pub lic  p lanning and service agencies.
i t s m a x T m u m ^ w fH 06 * dm in is ,ra ti° "  de9 ^ e  is in te rd isc ip lina ry  and achieves
vanced n re n a tlt  SS 9h 8 f 'eXib'e aPPr° aCh t0 r  persons who desire ad- 
m ination A t  H * ' perSOnnel  m anagement, systems skills, and po licy  deter-
selected area o f " T "  Pr° 9ram iS com posed o f the graduate courses in his 
Public A dm in - t ®pecia llzatl0n (Management, Home Econom ics Adm inistration, 
adviser' a  n l T ? T  "  ' A dm in is ,ra ,ion ) the approval o f his major
maior an meetS the student's content option w ill be developed by the
m ajor adviser and the student.
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Admission to Candidacy
Application fo r admission to  candidacy fo r the Master o f Science in A dm in is tra ­
tion  should be made after successful com ple tion  of fifteen hours o f graduate w ork at 
Georgia College, and must be made p rio r to  com ple tion  o f th ir ty  hours. A pp licants 
are responsible fo r in itia ting  th is  step.
Candidacy w ill be granted to  applicants w ho have:
1. Fully met all admission requirements.
2. Made an average of at least “ B” , w ith  no grades be low  “ C ", on a m in im um  of 
fifteen hours work.
3. Secured approval o f the program  of graduate study.
Further Information
Inquiries concern ing admission to graduate w ork in the co llege and to  the 
program leading to the Master of Science in A dm in is tra tion  degree should be sent 
to  the D irector o f Graduate Studies.
Inquiries concern ing the nature of the program  and the ava ilab ility  o f given 




2. Home Econom ics A dm in is tra tion—Therry  Deal
3. Public A dm in is tra tion— Ralph Hem phill
4. Social Adm in is tra tion— D orothy Pitman
Career Information
Management
In 1976 fifty -five  (55) students graduated w ith  a Master o f Science in A dm in istra- 
tion-M anagem ent Degree from  Georgia College. An in fo rm a l survey o f these grad­
uates shows the mean salary to  be about $22,000 as a d irec t result o f the existing 
employm ent of a m ajority of these students p rio r to  en try  in to  the M.S.A. Degree 
Program. The data on beginning salaries fo r graduates o f the  M.S.A. Degree Pro­
gram must be collected and tabulated at a later date when new job  entrants are 
reported as having received the degree. In general it is believed tha t the M.S.A. 
Degree graduate w ill enter the job  m arket w ith  the same fa c ility  tha t is accorded to 
graduates of the Georgia College Master o f Business A dm in is tra tion  Degree Pro­
gram. The M.S.A. is more behaviorally oriented than the M.B.A. (at G eorg ia College).
Home Economics
The Master of Science in A dm in is tra tion-H om e Econom ics is designed fo r in d i­
viduals in governm ent or service agencies and those in business w ho need to en­
hance their adm inistrative, managerial, and /o r supervisory skills . Career 
advancement related to the degree depends upon the practices o f the  employer.
Public Administration
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In 1976 tw enty (20) students graduated w ith  a Master o f Science in Adm in is tra ­
tion Degree in Public A dm in is tra tion  from  Georgia College. Seventeen (17) o f these 
graduates responded to an anonym ous survey. The survey results show that fou r­
teen (14) Public A dm in is tra tion  graduates are employed by e ither the United States 
or Georgia state governm ent earn ing a median annual salary o f $20,000, w ith 
incomes ranging from  a low  o f $11,600 to  a high of $28,000. Three (3) graduates 
were em ployed by private corpora tions w ith  incom es of $10,000, $13,500, and 
$14,400 respectively. Each o f the seventeen graduates rated th is  Public Adm in is tra ­
tion program  e ithe r excellent o r good. The survey results dem onstrate a high degree 
o f satisfaction w ith  the Public A dm in is tra tion  graduate program  among its recent
n r a n i  l o t o r
Social Administration
Many students who are adm itted to the Master o f Science in A dm in is tra tion  pro­
gram are cu rren tly  em ployed in adm in istra tive  positions but have had no academic 
preparation fo r the adm in istrative role. The program  is designed to im prove their
knowledge and sk ills  in th is  area to  enable them to fu rth e r the ir adm inistrative 
careers.
Students w ho enter the program  im m ediate ly after the baccalaureate degree w ill 
be prepared fo r adm inistrative positions in a variety o f socia l welfare, rehabilita- 
tional, and co rrectiona l agencies wherever a masters level person w ould  enter the 
adm inistrative ranks.
m a ster  of s c ie n c e  in  b io l o g y  d e g r e e
64 /  Biology
or g o .e .n n Jn ta l agencies, and lo r  te a ch ,n , in iun .o r college.
“ T f o L n ,  admission e t.nda .ds  requ ited to r adm ission to  the M aster o t 
Science Program in biology:
1. A Bachelor's degree from  an accredited institu tion.
2. A minimum of 35 hours of undergraduate w ork in b io logy.
rra r t iia te  Record Exam a nd /o r National Teachers 
3 ' I j r S e r s c o r e s  may allow students w ith  a lower grade po in t average 
to enter the graduate program fo r the M.S. degree.)
4 An undergraduate average of 2.6 or better on a 4.0 scale.
Graduate Studies.
ogy department. Prospective applicants should consu lt in person or by mail w 
the Chairman of the B io logy Department p rio r to  filin g  app lica tion.
Program of Study
The Master of Science in B io logy consists of 60 hours ol' A ^ u a t e  w o ^  The 
specific program fo r each student is determ ined by h.s graduate  com m ittee 
described in the advisement section below.
Advisement
Upon regular admission to  the graduate program  and p rio r to  adm ission to  candi­
d a c y  eac^s tuden t w ill select a major advisor (who w ill d irec t his thesis r e s  a c *  
and two other members o f the facu lty  to  serve as his advisory c o m m i t t e e  or h s  
entire graduate program. These three facu lty  members w ill rev,eW ^  StU^  J 
academic background to determ ine if undergraduate c o u r s e  w o r k  o r  graduate wor 
outside the department is needed fo r his particu lar program . The graduate com ­
mittee w ill serve as advisor fo r the student th roughou t his graduate program . T 
major advisor w ill be chairman of the fina l oral exam in ing com m ittee.
Language Requirements
There is no language requirement fo r the M.S. degree in Biology.
Admission to Candidacy
1. Fully met all admission requirements.
2. Maintained an average qrade of at lpa«t “R” ™  «
work at Georgia College 00 3 ° f 15 hours of
3 ™  t " *  aPf3r0Val of a course P,an for graduate study by his graduate advise
: ; ™ “  ‘nc,udin9 ■selec,ion o( ”  rfJTZTZ
'  “ " > » - " < »  — i-a«o„ adminis-
-  -  =
Requirements specific to the Thesis Option Degree
1' s^pe^Tsed b v 'h T 065? 1?  C° mPlete 15 h° UrS ° f ,hesis research w hich w l"  be 
fo llow  the Am 9ra f ua,e adv'sement com m ittee. S tyle and form at used w ill
o l s o f  t h e Z r "  T  ° f B i0 ' ° 9iCal SCi6nCe Sty'e U nbou" dcopies o f the Thesis m ust be available to  the members o f his graduate advise-
cess J T " ™ ?  ? '  ' T  tW°  Pri° r the ,ina l 0ral “ P ° "  suc­cessfu lly com ple ting  the oral exam ination the student w ill present the re-
I Z T  TPJ eS °  theSiS *°  the C ollege L ib ra ry and th e Department of 
ro lled in B to e o o ™ "*  W'"  ^  8 b ind in9 fe6' The Student must be e" '
exam ined on his t h e s i s . ^  to c o m Ple teand be
2' a n ^ n i r '  eXam ination' adm inistered by the student's graduate com m ittee 
o f thP f  i™6™ 6rS ° f <he departrT,ent w ill be adm inistered after the receipt 
o f thp t'h 3 C° PY ° f thS thesis ' The fina l ora l exam ination consists o f a defense 
e thesis and may also cover general know ledge o f the fie ld o f b iology.
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3.
Requirements and Restrictions Specific to the Non-Thesis Option Degree:
1. Complete a m inim um  of s ixty (60) hours of graduate level w ork approved by 
the graduate committee.
a. Must include Bio 605-In troduc tion  to  S c ien tific  Research, 
b Must include Bio 58R -lndependent S tudy fo r 5 hours, c red it inc lud ing  a 
written research report d irected by the students advisor.
2. Complete successfully a fina l w ritten exam on the 60 hour course of study. 
Exam administered by the supervisory com m ittee.
On com pletion of the fina l w ritten  exam, an oral defense o f the  students pro- 
qram w ill be presented to  the b io logy facu lty  w ith  each facu lty  membe 
present voting pass or fa il. The approval by tw o /th ird s  of the facu lty  isi neces­
sary to pass the oral exam. The facu lty  w ill inc lude in its considera tion the 
students transcrip t o f courses, fina l w ritten  exam result, the  performance, on 
the admission to  candidacy exam, and an evaluation by the students m ajor
professor.
The non-thesis option student is not e lig ib le  fo r assistantships or o ther d irec t 
financial assistance contro lled  by the B io log ica l and Environm enta l Sciences 
faculty.
The Registrar w ill designate that the non-thesis op tion  degree program  has 
been fo llowed on the o ffic ia l transcrip t.
Staff recom m endations concern ing the student w ill inc lude a non-thesis
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GRADUATE COURSES
NOTE: (4-3-5) fo llow ing  course title  indicates:
4 hours lecture, 3 hours laboratory, and 5 hours credit.
(Var.) indicates variable credits as stated in the course descrip tion.
F. W. S, Su indicate the course w ill norm ally be offered during the Fall, 
W inter, Spring, o r Sum mer quarter respectively.
BIOLOGY
^ y e a r T 0 ^ 1  A ° VANCES IN THE BIO LO G ICAL SCIENCES. (5-0-5) Su o f even
A course designed to bring high school science teachers abreast o f selected m od­
ern advances in the b io log ica l sciences. Special a ttention  w ill be given toward
° ' so™  , te  * « »
502. FIELD BOTANY. (2-6-5) S o f even years, Su odd years
n i l 7 h rSe Ke! ! 9ned *° aCqUaim ,he StUdent w ith in terre lationships o f living orga­
nism through the use of p lant material from  the natural habitat.
503. FIELD ZOOLOGY. (2-6-5) S of odd years, Su o f even years
ta t C° UrSe desi9ned to study the b io logy o f animal populations in the natural habi-
525. LIMNOLOGY. (3-4-5) Sp of even years, Su o f odd years
r h : ^ r l09r  ° , ! ,reshwater environm ents, inc lud ing the in teractions o f b io logica l, 
chemical, and physical factors.
540. GENETICS. (5-0-5) F, Su of even years
A study o f the physical basis o f inheritance, the laws o f heredity and the ir rela- 
non to man.
541. EVOLUTION. (5-0-5) W, Su o f odd years 
A study o f the processes o f organ ic evolution.
543. ECOLOGY. (5-3) (0-2) (5) F, S, Su
Investigations in to  the e ffect o f environm ent on the structures, functions and 
com m unity  o rgan ization o f plants and animals.
545. ICHTHYOLOGY. (3-4-5) W o f odd years, Su of odd years
The b io logy, c lassifica tion, m orpho logy, behavior, and d is tribu tion  o f fish.
546. PARASITOLOGY (2-6-5) F
The biology, identifica tion and con tro l o f protozoa, worm s and insects that com ­
m only parasitize man and dom estic animals.
550H. INDEPENDENT STUDY—Honors Credit. (Var.) on demand 
Prerequisite: Permission of instructo r
Special Problems in bio logy. Open by invita tion to graduate students.
565. PLANT ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY. (2-6-5) F even years, Su o f even
T c o u r s e  designed fo r the understanding o f p lant fu n c tion  as related to  plant 
structure.
569 FRESHWATER BIOLOGY. (3-4-5) S, Su 
Study of freshwater organisms, the ir iden tifica tion , natura l h is to ry  and environ­
ment relationships.
580. SPECIAL TOPICS. (Var.) On Demand.
Prerequisite: Permission of instructor. hv thp
A course designed to cover certa in specialized areas not cu rren tly  offe red by
department.
58R. INDEPENDENT STUDY. (Var.) By demand.
Special problems in bio logy.
59R. INTERNSHIP AND /O R COOPERATIVE EDU CATIO N. (Var. 2-15) By demand 
Open to students partic ipa ting in the G eorgia Intern Program .
600. THESIS RESEARCH. (Var.)
Credit five to  fifteen hours.
605. INTRODUCTION TO SCIENTIFIC  RESEARCH. (5-0-5) Spring odd years, Su
A p ra c t ic a f guide to sc ien tific  research w ith  emphasis on p rinc ip les, techniques 
and procedures. Includes the choice and statem ent of the  research p ro b ^ m *  ex­
perimental design, sam pling and analysis techniques, sc ien tific  illus tra tion , gra 
proposal preparation, and methods of reporting  the results o f research.
610. BIOLOGICAL TECHNIQUES (5-0-5) .
A survey of b io logical techniques useful in teaching eco logy, m icrob io logy, phy­
siology, taxonom y and other subdiscip lines of b io logy.
615 BIOGEOGRAPHY. (5-0-5) W o f odd years, Su of even years 
Theories and principles concern ing regional patterns of d is tribu tion  o f plants
and animals, both past and present.
635. POPULATION ECOLOGY. (5-0-5) W o f odd years, Su of even years 
The investigations of the functions, in teractions and behavior o f ind iv idua l popu­
lations in the ecosystems.
665. SELECTED TOPICS IN VERTEBRATE PHYSIOLOGY. (3-4-5) W o f even years,
Su of odd years. , „  .
An in depth study of selected areas of vertebrate func tion . Various advanced
physiological instrum entation and small mammal surgery are em ployed in the lab­
oratory.
685. ADVANCED M ICROBIOLOGY. (2-6-5) F off years, Su odd years 
Selected top ics covering freshwater bacteria, fung i, algae, protozoa, and m icro 
crustacea.
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BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AND ECONOMICS
503. BUSINESS STATISTICS. (5-0-5)
A general course covering the use of graphs, frequency d istributions, averages 
measures o f d ispersion, etc., w ith  an in troduction  to  sam pling and correlation- a 
basic course fo r all the fie lds o f app lica tion.
504. HISTORY AND PHILOSOPHY OF VO CATIO NAL EDUCATION (5-0-5)
f o i l  h Vk ‘  hiSt° ry ph ilos°P hy o f vocational education as a background 
ollowed by a thorough study o f the provis ions and im p lica tions o f the Vocational’ 
Education A ct of 1963 and the 1968 Amendments.
517. ADVANCED CO M M UNICATIO N AND REPORTS (5-0-5)
Total com m unication princ ip les that blend the most modern and successful 
w ritten and oral p rincip les and techniques fo r im proved infernal management 
com m unication and external management presentation.
-  thPR' NCIPLES OF INSTRUCTION IN BUSINESS SKILL SUBJECTS (5-0-5) 
Methods and procedures com m on to  all vocational sk ill subjects in business
q o 'o d ^ r rstone ,dhVelOPment ^  ,he bUSin6SS PUPN ° f occu Pationa l inte lligence, of 
good personal business traits, and o f an understanding of what to  expect in an
530. PRINCIPLES AND PROBLEMS OF BUSINESS EDUCATION (5-0-5)
f a c e tu T n e T T '^ h 3 ° fbUSineSS education in relation to the actual problem s that 
face business teachers in secondary school.
53f<; n ^ P R O V E M E N TO FIN S TR U C TIO N IN TH E S O C IA LB USINESSSUBJECTS.\0“U-5)
on^thobaS<H ° n Se'eCted SUbj6Ct m att6r in thiS area t0 s trengthen the background 
as weM as to work toward improvement °f presen,ati°n °f 
533. ADVANCED OFFICE PRACTICE. (5-0-5)
Enrichm ent o f subject m atter and sk ills  in o ffice  duties, filin g  and o ffice  mach­
ines as well as a survey of modern developm ents o f teaching in this area.
540. ADM INISTRATIVE OFFICE MANAGEMENT. (5-0-5)
Concepts underly ing the operation, organization and con tro l o f business offices.
541. FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT. (5-0-5)
ann!1 U,nderStandin9 ° f basic financial concepts and techniques, and an ab ility  to 
pply them m arriving at management decisions w ith in  the context o f specific 
ousiness situations.
542. MANAGEMENT THEORY (5-0-5)
A general in troduction  into the evolution o f management theory, into the prob- 
ematics of techno log ica l and p roduction systems, organization behavior and man­
power systems.
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H 4 S P E C iA L B U S iN K S T O P IC S ^ ^
Special B u s i n e s s  Topics to  T n n irs  t0  be chosen from : Investments (Fi-
cified each quarter by a" n° “ nJ ™ nce & Acct); o rgan iza tion  of Special Industries 
nance); Public Finance & ( in term ediate M icro  (Eco); In term ediate
.  O . S . S  »  Finance
(Finance).
c ic  r n M P l ITER AND DECISION-M AKING PROCESS. (5-0-5)
a, r = s : “
ment decisions.
= = r = = s s - -
~ E ~ H “ J ~ = ’ = = = r : r
counting theory.
MANAGERIAL ACCOUNTING. (5-0-5)
Provides knowledge required fo r in te lligent use o f accounting  data by manag - 
ment; accounting reports and con tro ls  and lim ita tions of accounting  data.
561 MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION THEORY. (5-0-5)
An analysis of social, econom ic, techno log ica l, and com petitive  forces w hich 
create and shape demand; m arketing problem s confronted by managemen , a 
prom otional programs and d is tribu tion  patterns em ployed to  obtain 
profits.
603. STATISTICAL APPLICATIONS TO ECONOM ICS AND B U S IN E S a (5-0-5 
Advanced Statistics begin w ith  the use of param etric and non-param etnc tests 
of hypotheses. The theory and use of the S tudent's T test F test, Ch, Square, and 
setting up of the experimental and Q uasi-experim enta d e sg r»  a
plained and applied throughout the course. Some use o f the com pu te r .s expected
as the course progresses to  its com pletion.
617. COMMUNICATIONS THEORY IN MANAGEMENT. (5-0-5)
A study of the nature, function , and dynam ics of com m unica tion . This course 
involves a study of the models of com m unication and an analysis of ^ o m p o n e n t  
theories of the com m unication process. The theories presented are applied 
various problem situations encountered in the m anagem ent level in business.
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642. ADVANCED PROBLEMS IN M ANAGEMENT (5-0-5)
- r r j r r r .  ■ » m' n,smera °f ■" « ■ • » -
644. HUMAN RESOURCES IN ADM IN ISTRATIO N (5-0-5)
646. DECISION THEORY. (5-0-5)
m ethodologies w ill be d is c u s s e d ^ "  ' "  ^  n° nqUantltative decis i° "  m aking 
648. ORG ANIZATION THEORY (5-0-5)
=
64a M ANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEMS. (Advanced)
and between EDP and m anagem ent in fo rm ation  systems. 6 eC'S'0nS made w lth ln
681. SYSTEMS ANALYSIS AND DESIGN (5-0-5)
characteristics such „  „ ovra
models fo r various business problems. H ' ^ 8' EmPhaS'S ° "  SimP'e m athematical 
690. RESEARCH METHODS IN BUSINESS = '«™
in terest. Tn is  is no, .  to rn ,,, 
------- - ,nit\/ fo r personal research and study.
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r = = : r ; r i ^ = r r = - . - . ™
and of individual units w ith in  the firm .
678. B U S , N O . R U * — i n, . .
s r  = r r : t . r r : : : r  ■ « . -




540 ORGANIZATION AND ADM INISTRATIO N OF EARLY C H ILD H O O D  E 
IZ ,»  “ r S ,  program s to r yo „
private preschools, parent cooperatives, and Head Start considered.
590 LANGUAGE AND COM MUNICATION SKILL DEVELOPMENT (4-2-5)
C o u rs e  includes study of language acqu is ition  and ora l o o . —  *  
development of listening skills, planning, reading a n d  w r ^ m g  eadiness activ 't.e  , 
and development of methods and materials fo r beg inning reading and w riting .
593 EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION. (4-2-5) __
For teachers of young children w ith emphasis on nursery school m e k̂ 9  a ^ 
ten Deals with processes and content of program  developm ent based nature 
and needs of children, educational objectives, and m ethods o f p rov id ing 
learning situations.
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5 9 *  ADVANCED PRACTICUM IN EARLY CHILD H O O D  EDU CATIO N ( V a r ) 
and J Z Z X Und6r SUP6rViSi0n' f ° r inV0lV6ment in P ' - n ing
tions w hich govern the a rtist in his work La h n™ t« ~ “  “  '-u " o luc,a -
painting, crafts, or ceram ics. Laboratory experiences in draw ing and
521. MUSIC LITERATURE. (5-0-5)
525. EARTH AND BIO LO G IC AL SCIENCES (4-4-5)
cluŝ s T l̂ „ ,tL “,^ : lc o,oo, bwo3icai md " ,,h seian“  *-
materials. SClenCe Pr° gram s' and eftect‘™ methods and
526. PHYSICAL SCIENCE (4-4-5)
550. READING IN THE CONTENT AREAS (5-0-5)
See Foundations and Secondary fo r descrip tion.
560. GRAMMAR AND COM POSITION (3-2-5)
561. LITERATURE. (3-2-5)
Problems related t a r  7 * Professional know ledge to the so lu tion o f various 
ems related to  cu rricu lum  and methods in the e lem entary school.
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660. THE TEACHING OF READING. (4-1-5) ^  ^  , „ eh , „ g r„ a i„ g . Em -
P ro .id .s  an o f various approaches to  reading, and m s 
Pp“ “ o«pPn » d  r ji m ethod . and materia,s appropria te  tor f h .  classroom .
66, DIAGNOSING AND CORRECTING READING D ISABILITY , (4-1-5)
Prerequisite: EEL 660. d iaanosing and co rrec ting  reading
d i,D. « r .  Pn "  bourse
* - d s w  d ia " n “ , ic  ,ec ’’ n , , “ “ ' 
both form al and inform al, w ill receive ma|or a ttention.
f o u n d a t io n s  a n d  SECONDARY (EFS)
512, SOCIAL SCIENCE IN THE SEc O N°AP.V S C H O O L i M - ^ p  ^
TPs role ot the social science teac er 'n ^  ues c |a ritica tion  in a ll o f the social
ZZZZZSSZZL* *  «• « * »  —  -  -  r“ “'”
ing materials w ill be examined.
536. SEMINAR IN DRUG EDUCATION. (5-0-5) ; drug p r0blems.
Informs teachers and other interested person habOU* ^  and
Emphasizes understanding and relating to you ^  ^  ^  in fo rm ation , rehab ili-
psychological causes and effects o rug u , jt o rgan ization , m ethods
r  o S ' M a n d  evaluating a v a i la L  resource people and
materials.
r  •— »— -
propriate for the classroom.
W  A B PROBLEMS IN TEACHING  IN THE SECONDARY SCHOOL. (3-2-5)
problems encountered in teaching.
cqo SPECIAL TOPICS IN EDUCATION (Var.)
“ „ d « e . ! s  or g ro o p . select top ics related »  .
study and application develop com petency in selected areas.
snn SOCIAL FOUNDATIONS OF EDUCATION. (5-0-5)
An in ter-d iscip linary approach to understanding the basic issues in Am erica
education w ith special emphasis on socio log ica l factors.
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610. O RG ANIZATION AND AD M IN ISTRATIO N OF PUBLIC ED U PA t io m  
LOSOPHICAL ISSUES IN EDU CATIO N (5-0-5)
in r r historicai context- Devei°ps -
cedents, both h is torica l *  8earChi" 9
628. SEMINAR IN EDUCATION. (5-0-5)
Prerequisite: Admission to Ed.S. program
p , o \ z r o r ' ; r j “ \ r o r ' ic' ' r n ,,y i ' iss” *  ,h“ ^  < » * * « .  ««■
classroom p r o e m s .  f J Z X !  ^ Z Z S i p  imPr0"
630. EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH (5-0-5)
-  b» te
631. RESEARCH DESIGN IN EDUCATION (0-5-5)
Prerequisite: EFS 630
Unde'  !UPerW!i° " -  "  *  * ° * * * -  < »  « comprehensive 
635. FIELD PROJECT IN EDU CATIO NAL RESEARCH (0-10-5)
P r e r e q u i s i t e s :  EFS 630 and 631.
e iS L T re  « r ,„ 7 r sl“  aur'"3 sch00' y” r lte ""•»* P"*w * -
640. ADVANCED STUDIES IN LEARNING (5-0-5)
Prerequisite: EFS 630
a 6mPhaSiS ‘
cial a ttention is g.ven to research fm d in n , T 88' " 9 per,° " ™ " -  Spe­
c i f i c a t i o n ,  and human relationships in t h e X s ™ ^ 0 " " ^ ' ' ' ^  behaVi° ra' 
650. THE MIDDLE SCHOOL CURRICULUM  (5-0-5)
S ^etr e t c a C T T SCh°°'/M M  O p ­
tional pattern. raRSI ' ° n years’ no matter what organiza-
666. FIELD EXPERIENCE:______ (V ar)
e' m m r y  “ l " c “ o " , l  p r° » r' m ! ' R« ™ ' -  
Education. Graduate Committee in the Department of
68L  P™ CIPLES AND PRACTICES OF GUIDANCE. (5-0-5)
setting* ™  *° ,h8 principles of counseling and their application in the school
690. CURRICULUM PLANNING. (5-0-5)
A study of trends in curricu lum  design, the p rinc ip les and practices of curricu lum  
planning, and the development of materials to  be used in the ind iv idua l school.
LIBRARY MEDIA (ELM)
558. PRODUCTION OF NON-PRINT MATERIALS. (3-4-5)
Designed fo r the classroom teacher and the lib ra ry  m edia specialist. Teaches 
skills needed to create appropria te non -p rin t m ateria ls and develops a rationale fo r 
selecting the best type of media fo r every ins truc tiona l s itua tion.
559. UTILIZATION OF MEDIA. (3-2-5)
Emphasis on evaluation, selection, use and re lationsh ips o f various m edia to  the 
school curricu lum . Laboratory experiences stress p roduc tion  of m aterials, and 
proper care and use of media equipment.
59R. INTERNSHIP. (Var.) F, W, S, Su 
Prerequisites: Approval by the instructor. Open on ly to  L ib ra ry  M edia students 
partic ipating in the Georgia In ternship Program.
An ind iv idually designed course sequence involv ing o ff-cam pus o r campus study 
and research in a governmental agency fo r academ ic credit.
PROFESSIONAL LABORATORY EXPERIENCES (EPL)
59R. INTERNSHIP. (Var.)
Prerequisite: Approval by the instructo r
Open only to  students partic ipating in G eorgia Intern Program . An ind iv idua lly  
designed course sequence involving o ff-cam pus study and research in a govern­
ment agency fo r academic credit.
585. GUIDING PROFESSIONAL LABORATORY EXPERIENCES. (5-0-5) 
Prerequisite: Professional certificate, tw o years successful teaching experience,
recommendation of cooperating system.
The first o f the three-course sequence designed to provide teachers w ith in fo rm a­
tion and understandings required fo r effective guidance o f prospective teachers.
586. INTERNSHIP FOR TEACHER EDUCATORS. (2-4-5)
Prerequisite: EPL 585 and gu id ing a prospective teacher.
A field and seminar course provided fo r teacher educators in gu id ing  a prospec­
tive teacher fo r a quarter.
587. SEMINAR IN SUPERVISION (5-0-5)
Prerequisite: EPL 585, 586.
Provides an opportun ity  fo r cooperating teachers to  engage in a varie ty  of fo l­
low-up and research studies of student teaching and focuses on deepening under­
standings of guid ing prospective teachers.
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SPECIAL EDUCATION (EEX)
564. EXCEPTIONAL INDIVIDUALS IN REGULAR CLASS. (5-0-5)
(The course required fo r the non-Special Education m ajor)
Focuses on the iden tifica tion  o f and basic techniques fo r w ork ing  w ith the excep­
tional individual in the regular classroom.
565. EXCEPTIONAL INDIVIDUALS. (4-1-5)
Overview and discussion o f the educational, social, physical, and em otional 
characteristics o f exceptional ind iv iduals and the ir im p lica tions fo r educational 
and social p lanning. Field experiences are provided.
567. NATURE OF MENTAL RETARDATION. (4-1-5)
Prerequisite: EEX 565
Focuses on the mental, social, em otional, and physical characteristics o f the men­
ta lly  retarded. C lassification, e tio logy and de fin itions and the ir im p lica tions on the 
individual and society. Field experiences are provided.
568. NATURE & NEEDS OF GIFTED. (3-2-5)
Presents an overview and an in-depth understanding o f the physical, em otional, 
social, and educational characteristics o f g ifted. Field experiences are provided.
569. METHODS FOR TEACHING GIFTED. (3-2-5)
Prerequisite: EEX 568
Emphasis given to the various m ethods and instructiona l m odels fo r  teaching 
g ifted individuals. Field experiences are provided.
570. ASSESSMENT OF GIFTED INDIVIDUALS. (3-2-5)
Prerequisites: EEX 568 & 569
Emphasizes the various assessment techniques fo r iden tifica tion  and planning 
of instructiona l program s fo r g ifted ind ividuals. Field experiences are provided.
571. COUNSELING PARENTS OF THE EXCEPTIONAL INDIV IDUAL. (3-2-5) 
Prerequisites: EEX 565 and 567
Discussion o f the im pact o f the exceptiona l ind iv idua l on the total fam ily  rela­
tionships. Basic techniques and theories o f counseling parents and the various so­
cial agencies w ork ing w ith parents. Field experiences are provided.
572. LANGUAGE DEVELOPMENT FOR EXCEPTIONAL INDIVIDUALS. (5-0-5) 
Prerequisites: EEX 565 and 567
Overview o f the theories on the developm ent o f language and speech in the ex­
ceptional individuals. Review o f the lite rature  and research in speech and language 
development.
574. CAREER EDUCATION FOR THE MENTALLY RETARDED. (3-2-5) 
Prerequisites: EEX 565 and 567
Overview of the various types o f materials, methods, and p rincip les fo r teaching 
the m entally retarded career education experiences. Field experiences are pro ­
vided.
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575. BEHAVIOR M ODIFICATION. (3-2-5)
Prerequisites: EEX 565 and 567
Theory and practices of behavior m od ifica tion  techniques appropria te  in ins truc­
tional programs fo r exceptional individuals. Field experiences are provided.
577. CURRICULUM AND METHODS FOR TEACHING  THE M ENTALLY RETARD­
ED I. (3-2-5)
Prerequisites: EEX 565 and 567
C urriculum  development and various instructiona l m ethods fo r teaching the 
m entally retarded social, self-help, preacademics and academ ic skills . Field ex­
periences are provided.
579. CURRICULUM AND METHODS FOR THE M ENTALLY RETARDED II. (3-2-5) 
Prerequisites: EEX 565 and 567
Analysis of various types of cu rricu lum  and ins truc tiona l m ethods fo r teaching 
the mentally retarded. Emphasizes the developm ent o f sequentia l instructiona l 
programs and various learning tasks. Field experiences are provided.
585. TOPICAL SEMINAR IN SPECIAL EDUCATION. (5-0-5)
Emphasizes current top ics and issues relevant to  the education o f the  excep­
tional individuals.
586. PRACTICUM, BEHAVIOR DISORDERS. (0-10-10)
Prerequisite: 25 hours in Special Education m ajor (15 hours com pleted at G eor­
gia College)
Corequisite: EEX 683
Supervised practicum  in a classroom setting, resource, itinerant, cris is in terven­
tion, and in-house suspension program  fo r behavior d isordered ind ividuals. Five to 
ten quarter hours credit.
587. PRACTICUM, LEARNING DISABILITIES. (0-5-5)
Prerequisites: 30 hours in Special Education m ajor (15 hours com pleted at G eor­
gia College)
Corequisite: EEX 684
Supervised practicum  in either a se lf-conta ined class, resource room, o r itine r­
ant program fo r learning disabled individuals.
588. PRACTICUM, INTERRELATED RESOURCE PROGRAM. (0-15-15) 
Prerequisite: 25 hours in Special Education m ajor (15 hours com pleted at Geor­
gia College)
Supervised practicum  in Interrelated Resource Program s fo r m ild ly  handicapped 
individuals.
589. PRACTICUM, MENTAL RETARDATION. (0-5-5)
Prerequisite: 30 hours in Special Education m ajor (15 hours com ple ted at Geor­
gia College)
Supervised practicum  in centers and pub lic  school program s fo r the m enta lly 
retarded.
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678. NATURE OF THE MILDLY HANDICAPPED. (5-2-5)
Prerequisite: T-4 in Special Education
Characteristics o f m ild ly  learn ing-d isabled, behaviora lly-d isordered ind ividuals 
and those ind ividuals whose in te llectual function ing  fa lls between tw o o r three 
standard deviations below the mean on the test utilized. Field experiences are 
provided.
679. INSTRUCTIONAL MODELS FOR M ILDLY HANDICAPPED I. (3-2-5) 
Prerequisite: EEX 679
Instructiona l m odels and strategies fo r teaching m ild ly  handicapped individuals. 
Field experiences are provided.
680. INSTRUCTIONAL MODELS FOR M ILDLY HANDICAPPED II. (3-2-5) 
Ind iv idualization o f instruction, prescrip tive  teaching strategies, and an over­
view o f interpersonal relationships. Field experiences are provided.
681. NATURE OF BEHAVIOR DISORDERS. (4-1-5)
Prerequisite: EEX 565
Focuses on the em otional, social, and educational characteristics of ch ild ren  w ith 
behavior disorders. The effects o f these d isorders on the function ing  o f the ind i­
vidual in educational and social setting. Field experiences are provided.
682. NATURE OF LEARNING DISABILITIES. (4-1-5)
Prerequisite: EEX 565
S tudy of the defin itions, e tio logies, and characteristics of ind iv iduals w ith  learn­
ing d isabilities and the ir e ffect on ind ividual social, em otional, physical, and edu­
cational function ing . Field experiences are provided.
683. CURRICULUM AND METHODS FOR THE BEHAVIORALLY DISORDERED. 
(3-2-5)
Prerequisites: EEX 565 and 681
C urricu lum  and m ethods fo r teaching the behaviora lly d isordered individual. 
Emphasizes the app lica tion o f various instructiona l m ethods fo r fac ilita ting  learn­
ing and behavior. Field Experiences are provided.
684. CURRICULUM AND METHODS FOR LEARNING DISABILITIES. (3-2-5) 
Prerequisites: EEX 565 and 682
C urricu lum  and methods fo r teaching the learning d isabled individual. Empha­
sizes the app lica tion  and developm ent o f various instructiona l strategies fo r de­
veloping learning. Field experiences are provided.
685. ASSESSMENT OF EXCEPTIONAL INDIVIDUALS. (3-2-5)
Prerequisite: EEX 565
Methods, techniques, and instrum ents utilized in assessing the social, em otional, 
and learning characteristics o f exceptional individuals. A pp lica tion  of various as­
sessment techniques in appropria te educational settings.
686. O RG ANIZATION AND AD M IN ISTRATIO N OF SPECIAL EDUCATION PRO­
GRAMS (5-0-5)
Prerequisite: EEX 565
Overview o f the various adm inistrative arrangem ents app licab le  to  exceptional 
individuals. Discussion o f placement, organ izationa l theory , finance, various com ­
m unity agencies, and developm ent of curricu lum .
ENGLISH AND SPEECH
511. M ILTON AND HIS AGE. (5-0-5)
A study of Paradise Lost, Samson Agonistes, and selected m inor poems, as well as 
several o f the shorter prose works of M ilton, as these w orks reflect M ilto n ’s in fluence 
on the seventeenth and later centuries.
512. THE RESTORATION AND EIGHTEENTH CENTURY. (5-0-5)
Major figures from  John Dryden through Samuel Johnson and W illiam  Blake.
522. ADVANCED GRAMMAR AND SYNTAX. (5-0-5)
An analysis of the elements of language necessary fo r e ffective com m unica tion , 
of the ir proper location in the curricu lum , and o f the  m ost e ffective  means o f pre­
senting them to students. Extensive reading in the m ore recent studies of the teach­
ing of grammar and com position.
531. ADVANCED SHAKESPEARE STUDIES. (5-0-5)
An advanced course in Shakespeare open to  those w ho have a lready had under­
graduate work in the m ajor plays. Emphasis on plays no t usua lly stud ied at the 
undergraduate level. Consideration o f d ivergent c ritica l po in ts  o f view.
534. MODERN POETRY. (5-0-5)
A study of tw entie th-century B ritish and Am erican poetry  m eant to  challerfge the 
student to develop sound, independent c ritica l judgm ent.
535. MODERN FICTION. (5-0-5)
A study of tw entie th -cen tury Am erican and B ritish  fic tio n . Emphasizes m ajor 
themes and techniques in s ign ifican t works from  1900 to  the present.
537. ROMANTIC POETRY. (5-0-5)
A concentrated study of the poetry and th o ug h t of W ordsw orth , C o leridge, Byron, 
Shelley, and Keats.
538. VICTORIAN POETRY. (5-0-5)
A study of Arnold, Tennyson, and B row ning and th e ir re lation  to  life  and thought 
of the nineteenth century.
539. CHAUCER AND HIS AGE. (5-0-5)
A study of The Canterbury Tales and selected m ino r poems read in M iddle 
English.
540. MAJOR THEMES AND MOVEMENTS IN N INETEENTH CENTURY AM ERI­
CAN LITERATURE. (5-0-5)
A study of recurrent ideas and a ttitudes especia lly as they appear in the w ritings 
o f Poe, Emerson, Hawthorne, and Mark Twain.
544. THE FICTION OF FLANNERY O 'CONNOR. (5-0-5)
An intensive study of the short stories, novels, and c ritica l essays o f Flannery
80 /  English and Speech
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O 'Connor. This course utilizes the special ho ld ings of the co llege lib ra ry ’s O ’Connor 
C o llection  and provides students the opportun ity  to  know the in te llectual and 
cu ltu ra l m ilieu o f th is  d is tingu ished GC alumna.
549. HISTORY OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE. (5-0-5)
A study of the developm ent of English as a liv ing language from  the O ld English 
period to  the present. Emphasizes new d irec tions the language is taking and how 
they w ill affect the teaching o f English.
550. THE SOUTHERN RENAISSANCE. (5-0-5)
An intensive study o f the most s ign ifican t w ritings of the Fugitive M ovement of 
Vanderb ilt U n iversity in the 1920s, inc lud ing  John C row e Ransom, A llen  Tate, 
Robert Penn W arren, and Donald Davidson. Selections from  more recent Southern 
authors in fluenced by the movem ent w ill also be considered. This course is recom ­
mended as background o r sequel to  English 544, The F iction  o f F lannery O ’Connor.
552. PRINCIPLES OF LITERARY CRITIC ISM . (5-0-5)
A considera tion  o f the h is to ry o f lite rary c ritic ism  from  A ris to tle  to  the twentieth 
century, w ith  emphasis on m ajor developm ents in English and Am erican critic ism . 
Focus on both theory and p ractica l c ritic ism .
58R. INDEPENDENT STUDY. (Var.-5)
An in-depth, ind iv idualized study of a pa rticu la r aspect o f English o r Am erican 
literature o r language.
HEALTH, PHYSICAL EDUCATION, AND 
RECREATION
82 /  Health, Physical Education, and Recreation
Summer (Odd Years)
502. SCIENTIFIC FOUNDATIONS OF HEALTH EDU CATIO N. (5-0-5)
Students broaden the ir know ledge of sc ien tific  facts and effective health prac­
tices pertinent to  personal, fam ily, and com m un ity  health problem s.
525. ANALYSIS OF SPORTS TECHNIQUES. (5-0-5)
Designed to provide teachers and coaches a sc ien tific  basis fo r the analysis of 
teaching of basic movement and sports sk ills  th rough investigation  o f the forces 
which act upon the human body and the effects w hich these forces produce.
550. OUTDOOR EDUCATION (Var 5-10)
Teachers and others interested in instructiona l program s involv ing use of ou t­
door settings and school camps. H istorica l and ph ilosoph ica l bases and im plica­
tions for the curricu lum . Field trips and observations arranged.
560. PHYSIOLOGY OF EXERCISE. (5-0-5)
Includes an understanding of trad itiona l concepts w ith  regard to  curren t ad­
vances related to muscular, respiratory, card iovascular, nervous adaptations, and 
physical stress. O pportun ity  is offered to  conduct experim ents and studies on re­
lated topics.
575. CURRICULUM PLANNING IN HEALTH, PHYSICAL EDU CATIO N, AND RE­
CREATION. (5-0-5)
A study of curricu lum  needs, program  planning, and the actual se tting  up of cu r­
ricula to  meet secondary school demands and interests.
670. HISTORY AND PHILOSOPHY OF HEALTH, PHYSICAL EDUCATIO N, AND 
RECREATION. (5-0-5)
H istorical and philosophical im p lica tions in the developm ent o f physical educa­
tion from  prim itive man to the present day.
688. PERCEPTUAL MOTOR LEARNING. (5-0-5)
A study of the perceptual basis of movem ent behavior w ith  special emphasis 
upon the neurom uscular and conceptual aspects.
689. PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND RECREATION FOR THE EXCEPTIONAL STU­
DENT. (5-0-5)
An investigation of techniques, equipm ent, m ethods and graded program s fo r 
a typical children.
Summer (Even Years)
510. EVALUATION IN HEALTH, PHYSICAL EDU CATIO N AND RECREATION.
(5-0-5)
Health, Physical Education, and Recreation /  83
Applica tion  of statistica l techniques to  research problem s in Health, Physical 
Education, and Recreation.
515. THEORY AND PRACTICE OF PROFESSIONAL PREPARATION IN PHYSICAL 
EDUCATION. (5-0-5)
Needs and interests o f students at the graduate level in designated areas of 
activity.
550. OUTDOOR EDUCATION (Var 5-10)
Teachers and others interested in instructiona l program s involving use o f out­
door settings and school camps. H istorica l and ph ilosophica l bases and im plica tions 
fo r the curricu lum . Field trips and observations arranged.
574. ORG ANIZATION AND ADM IN ISTRATIO N OF HEALTH AND PHYSICAL 
EDUCATION IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS. (5-0-5)
A study of program s in elementary, jun io r, and senior h igh schools in health and 
physical education, inc lud ing  intram urals and athletics. D iscussion o f objectives, 
equipment, scheduling policies, and other adm in istra tive  problems.
605. SEMINAR IN CONTEMPORARY HEALTH PROBLEMS. (5-0-5)
Prom inent health issues o f today (m isuse o f a lcohol, drug abuse, sm oking, venere­
al diseases, obesity, et cetera) and the positive approaches w hich m ight be u tiliz ­
ed in the home, in the school, in the com m unity, and in the church  w hich lead to ­
ward possible so lu tions to  the problems.
675. THE APPLICATIO N OF PSYCHOLOGY TO PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND 
ATHLETICS. (5-0-5)
Need, purpose, and study o f psycho logy in physical education and athletics.
687. SEMINAR: EXPERIMENTAL STUDIES IN MOTOR LEARNING. (5-0-5) 
Com ponents o f skilled movement; analysis o f research in selected areas; de­
velopment of laboratory techniques.
Electives
501. PROBLEMS SEMINAR IN HEALTH, PHYSICAL EDUCATION, AND RE­
CREATION. (1-8-5)
A survey of curren t problem s and trends in these fields. S tudents have opportun ity  
fo r independent investigations and research.
533. FIRST AID  AND SAFETY EDUCATION. (5-0-5)
Knowledge and sk ill developm ent to  meet the needs of most s ituations when 
emergency firs t aid care is needed and to increase personal safety and accident 
prevention know ledge. Teaching sk ills  stressed.
540. MOVEMENT EDUCATION FOR YOUNG CHILDREN. (3-4-5)
M ethods and m ateria ls fo r the teaching o f movem ent education to  young ch il­
dren (geared p rim arily  to  K-3, but other e lem entary grades cou ld  benefit). Emphasis 
is placed on meaning, content, m ateria ls needed, approaches to  teaching, lesson 
plans, and coo rd ina ting  movement w ith o ther areas o f physical education.
84 /  History
501. BLACKS IN AMERICAN HISTORY. (5-0-5)
The role of black Am ericans in the developm ent o f the U nited States. Some at­
tention is given to  the black experience in o ther areas o f the W estern Hemisphere.
506. THE MIDDLE AGES. (5-0-5)
Europe from  the fall o f Rome to the Renaissance. The Byzantine and Islam ic 
Empires are also considered.
507. COLONIAL AND REVOLUTIONARY AM ERICA. (5-0-5)
A historical survey of the “ ch ildhood" o f Am erica. Emphasis is placed on the 
change from colonies to mature provinces, and on the nationa l and com parative 
perspectives of the Revolution.
509. CONTEMPORARY AMERICA. (5-0-5)
The United States from  W orld War I to  the present.
511. EUROPE IN THE TWENTIETH CENTURY. (5-0-5)
Contemporary European problems and the ir background, w ith  emphasis on social 
and political changes grow ing out o f W orld W ar I.
513. MODERN ENGLISH SOCIAL HISTORY. (5-0-5)
A study of the nature and structure of m odern English society, w ith  emphasis on 
the changes in the lives of the people w hich accom panied the m ovem ent from  an 
agrarian to an industria l society.
514. TUDOR—STUART ENGLAND. (5-0-5)
A study of the transition  of England from  small is land-na tion  to  m ajor power 
during the 16th and 17th centuries, w ith  special em phasis on the m ajor personali­
ties of the period.
515. RENAISSANCE AND REFORMATION. (5-0-5)
The rebirth of classical learning in Ita ly and its spread across Europe, and the 
religious upheavals of the 16th and 17th centuries.
519. THE FRENCH REVOLUTION AND NAPOLEON. (5-0-5)
Europe from  1789 to 1815, em phasizing the role o f France in the events o f the 
period.
520. THE AMERICAN CIVIL WAR. (5-0-5)
The background of the war, fo llow ed by a detailed exam ination of the con flic t 
between 1861 and 1865.
522. THE ANTE-BELLUM SOUTH. (5-0-5)
An examination of basic factors in Southern life such as the agrarian econom y 
and racial dualism.
525. THE TEACHING OF HISTORY AND RELATED STUDIES. (5-0-5)
A course fo r social studies teachers w hich deals w ith  techniques and materials 
on the secondary-school level.
HISTORY
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527. THE RECONSTRUCTION PERIOD. (5-0-5)
An intensive study of the troub led  era fo llow ing  the C iv il War.
529. HITLER AND NAZI GERMANY. (5-0-5)
A h istorica l and psycho logica l study o f H itle r and an analysis o f his rise to  power, 
the creation o f the Third  Reich, and the destruction of G erm any through war.
530. THE SOUTH SINCE RECONSTRUCTION. (5-0-5)
Econom ic, socia l, and po litica l developm ents in the South from  the end o f Recon­
struction to the present.
532. GEORGIA: COLONY AND STATE. (5-0-5)
M ajor trends and events from  the Indian background to the present.
540. URBAN AM ERICA. (5-0-5)
A study of the grow th o f the Am erican c ity  from  co lon ia l tim es to  the present era 
of the m egalopolis. A tten tion  w ill be given to  the econom ic, social, po litica l, cu l­
tural, racial, and re lig ious tones o f urban life.
542. AMERICAN SOCIETY AND LIFE TO 1875. (5-0-5)
A h istorica l exam ination o f m ajor social movements, institu tions, and cu ltu ra l 
trends in the form ative years of the Am erican nation.
543. AMERICAN SOCIETY AND LIFE SINCE 1850. (5-0-5)
A con tinua tion  of H istory 542, w ith  emphasis on the social, cu ltura l, in te llectual, 
and m inority  responses to the tw in themes o f industria liza tion and urbanization.
551. TROPICAL AFRICA TO 1860. (5-0-5)
T rop ica l A frica  to  1860, w ith  special emphasis on West A frica. M ajor themes 
include the medieval empires, Islam, the slave trade, and the beg innings o f Euro­
pean interest.
553. CO LO NIAL AND CONTEMPORARY AFRICA. (5-0-5)
A frica  since 1860; considered are European penetration and the partition , co lonia l 
rule and the A frican response, and the independence movement.
555. CONTEMPORARY AM ERICAN FOREIGN POLICY.
(See Politica l Science 555.)
59R. INTERNSHIP. (5 to  15 hours)
Prerequisite: selection fo r partic ipation in Georgia Intern Program, Georgia 
Legislative Intern Program, o r other intern program.
An ind iv idually-designed course sequence involving off-cam pus study, re­
search, and w ork in a governm ent agency, the Georgia legislature, o r o ther agen­
cies or organizations.
600. HISTORICAL METHODS AND INTERPRETATIONS. (TBA-0-5)
A study of h istorica l in terpretations and the techniques o f h istorica l research, 
w riting, and preparation fo r publication.
605, 608, 611, 614, 617. ADVANCED TOPICS.
Topics w ill vary from  year to  year, and may be treated as lecture-d iscussion 
classes, research seminars, or d irected readings and discussions.
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605. ADVANCED TOPICS IN AM ERICAN HISTORY. (TBA-0-5)
a. Poverty and Crime in Am erican H istory.
b. Am erican D ip lom acy and the Cold War.
c. The Westward M ovement in the 19th C entury.
d. Am erican Reform Movements.
608. ADVANCED TOPICS IN EUROPEAN HISTORY. (TBA-0-5)
a. Medieval Feudalism: K ings, Knights, and C lerics.
b. S ixteenth Century P o litica l Thought.
c. Revolutions: A C om parative Study.
d. Intellectual Themes in M odern Europe, 18th to  20th Centuries.
e. Tota litarian ism  in 20th C entury Europe.
611. ADVANCED TOPICS IN SOUTHERN HISTORY. (TBA-0-5)
a. Research Sem inar in Southern H istory.
b. Racial Ideas and Practices in Southern H istory.
c. Reconstruction (1865-77) and the M odern C iv il R ights M ovement 
(WW II to Present): a Com parative Study.
d. Georgia P o litics and P o litic ians Since R econstruction .
614. ADVANCED TOPICS IN BRITISH HISTORY. (TBA-0-5)
a. The Age o f C hurch ill (from  Edwardian England th rough 
W orld War II.)
b. The Irish Question in M odern B ritish H istory.
c. The English Woman in the Modern Period.
617. ADVANCED TOPICS IN AFRICAN HISTORY. (TBA-0-5)
a. W hite and Black in Southern Africa.
b. Tribalism  in Africa: Biafra as a Case S tudy.
c. The Age o f the Great Explorers: 1790-1880.
650. INDEPENDENT STUDY. (Var. 2-5) Each quarter 
Prerequisite: approval o f chairm an of departm ent.
Independent reading and reports arranged by the ins truc to r accord ing  to the 
individual student’s preparation, background, and needs. Open to M.Ed. and Ed.
S. students and required o f all M.A. students.
654. THESIS RESEARCH (5 to 15 hours) Each quarter 




58R. INDEPENDENT STUDY. (1-0-5)
An opportun ity  is provided fo r advanced study in any area o f concentra tion  in 
the home econom ics fie ld. The course is fo r students enro lled  in the honors p ro ­
gram, seniors, and graduate students w ho are approved by the chairm an o f the 
department.
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59R. INTERNSHIP. (Var.)
Open on ly to students partic ipa ting  in the G eorgia Intern Program. An ind iv idua l­
ly designed course sequence involving o ff-cam pus study and research in a govern­
ment agency fo r academ ic credit. Credit: 5-15 hours.
CHILD AND FAMILY DEVELOPMENT 
(HCF)
540. O RG ANIZATION AND ADM IN ISTR ATIO N  OF EARLY CHILD H O O D  EDUCA­
TIO N A L PROGRAMS. (4-2-5)
A study of adm inistrative procedures fo r various kinds o f program s fo r young 
children in regard to  such matters as: policies, standards, financ ing, staffing, hous­
ing, supervision, and parent involvement. The com petencies needed in such pro­
grams as day care, vocational labora tory schools, private preschools, parent co­
operatives, and governm ental w ill be taken in to  account.
553. ADVANCED CHILD  DEVELOPMENT AND GUIDANCE. (3-4-5)
Prerequisite: Home Econom ics 351 o r equivalent.
O pportun ity  is offered fo r the student to  exp lore  at an advanced level the p rinc ip ­
les o f human developm ent and ch ild  study in relation to in fancy, preschool, and 
early ch ildhood period. Partic ipation in nursery school and home setting is required.
555. PARENT-CHILD INTERACTION. (4-2-5)
Fam ily factors s ign ifican t in ch ild ’s developm ent such as interpersonal relations, 
values, pattern o f ch ild  rearing. In fluence o f com m un ity  and com m unity  resources 
available fo r ch ild  rearing. Sensitiv ities and sk ills  needed plus experiences in de­
veloping parental competencies.
593. EARLY CHILDHO O D EDUCATION. (5-0-5)
Prerequisite: Home Econom ics 351 or equivalent.
For descrip tion see ECE 593.
594. THEORY IN CHILD  AND FAMILY DEVELOPMENT. (5-0-5)
Prerequisite: Permission o f instructor.
Theories related to  human developm ent in the fam ily con text such as in te raction­
al, structura l, role and developm ental.
652. READINGS IN CHILD DEVELOPMENT. (5-0-5)
Prerequisite: Home Econom ics 351, 453 o r equivalent.
Characteristic and deviate behaviors and the ir in terpre tation . Special a ttention is 
given to  reading research. O pportun ity  is given fo r students to  w ork w ith  ch ild  
development situa tions accord ing to  interest.
656. INFANT DEVELOPMENT. (4-2-5)
Em otional, social, in te llectual and physical developm ent in in fancy w ith  focus on 
recent research. Guided observation.
658. UNDERSTANDING THE VALUE OF PLAY (Var. 5)
Prerequisite: Home Econom ics 351 o r equivalent.
Play as a major process in the social, em otional, cogn itive , and psychom otor 
development ot children.
659. CREATIVE ACTIVITIES FOR THE YOUNG CHILD  (Var. 5)
Prerequisite: Home Econom ics 351 o r equivalent.
Program activities fo r the child . Designing program s and experiences fo r young 
children in home, church, day care or other educationa l settings.
690. FAMILY LIFE EDUCATION. (5-0-5)
This course is designed to aid home econom ics teachers in analyzing possible 
approaches to studying fam ily life of m ulti-e thn ic , racial, and econom ic groups. 
Teaching techniques and the developm ent of teaching m ateria ls fo r the various 
groups w ill be included.
CLOTHING, TEXTILES, AND FASHION 
(HCT)
514. DRESS DESIGN. (2-6-5)
Prerequisites: HCT 120 and instructo r's  approval.
Pattern styling, a lterations and developm ent th rough m edia of fla t pattern. Ap­
p lications in industry and couture  houses.
518. SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC m o PECTS OF CLO TH IN G  (5-0-5)
An examination of c lo th ing  in its re lationsh ip  to  econom ic princip les, customs, 
values, fashion and other social and psycho logica l forces.
615. ADVANCED PROBLEMS IN APPAREL. (5-0-5)
Prerequisite: Approval o f Instructor.
A survey of new developments in the areas of c lo th ing  and textiles as relates to 
selection, care, and buying. The course w ill include a research problem  determ ined 
by the ind ividual’s interest in c lo th ing.
FOODS, HUMAN NUTRITION AND 
FOOD SYSTEMS ADMINISTRATION 
(HCN)
523. EXPERIMENTAL FOODS. (3-4-5)
Study of chemical and physical properties a ffecting  food  preparation. C ontro lled  
experimentation w ill be used to test princ ip les and techniques. G roup and ind iv id ­
ual projects.
527. DIET THERAPY. (3-4-5)
A study of impaired digestive and m etabolic cond itions. A dapta tions o f the diet 
as a prevention and treatm ent of these diseases.
624. CURRENT TRENDS IN NUTRITION (5-0-5)
This course deals w ith current know ledge of the m etabo lic  func tions  o f food in 
the human organism, and trends in nu tritiona l practices.
88 / Home Economics
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625. FAMILY AND CO M M UNITY NUTRITION PROBLEMS. (5-0-5)
A review o f the fundam entals o f nu trition . A  survey o f fam ily  and com m unity  
nutrition  problems. Plans w ill be made fo r a llevia ting cond itions. Special attention 
w ill be given to  feeding low income fam ilies and methods o f teaching nutrition .
HOME AND CONSUMER MANAGEMENT 
(HHM)
631. FAMILY ECONOMICS. (5-0-5)
An analysis is made o f the financia l problem s th roughou t the fam ily life cycle  and 
some possible ways o f handling them. Such top ics as human resources, savings, 
econom ics protection, c red it risks, and the e ffect o f the econom y on the individual 
and fam ily  w ill be considered.
633. M ANAGEMENT OF HUMAN RESOURCES. (5-0-5)
Social and technica l concepts and p rinc ip les related to  the use o f human re­
sources in the management of w ork in the home.
635. FAMILY HOUSING PROBLEMS. (5-0-5)
The effects o f housing on fam ily  and com m unity  life. Fam ily structure, tech­
nology, social and financia l factors w ill be guides fo r se lecting and p lanning for 
housing, and in im proving housing cond itions.
638. RESOURCES FOR TEACHING  HOUSE FURNISHINGS. (5-0-5)
A study w ill be made o f trends and new concepts in fu rn ish ing  the home. Aes­
thetics, functiona lism , and consum er buying  at d iffe ren t cost levels w ill be em­
phasized. A pp lica tion  o f home fu rn ish ing  problem s.
650. M ANAGEMENT AND HOUSEHOLD EQUIPMENT. (5-0-5)
A study of fam ily  management in relation to  selection, use, arrangement, and 
care o f equipm ent in home and school s ituations is made. C onsideration is given to 
the advantages o f various types o f equipm ent in relation to  food  preparation, laun­
dering, cleaning, and home ligh ting . Laboratory experiences provided w ith  many 
types o f equipment.
HOME ECONOMICS EDUCATION 
(HED)
585. TEACHER-EDUCATION: A COOPERATIVE VENTURE. (5-0-5)
Prerequisites: Bachelor’s degree, professional certificate, and tw o years o f suc­
cessful teaching experience.
First o f three-course sequence fo r teachers cooperating in teacher-education ef­
forts. This course provides teachers w ith  in fo rm ation  and understand ings required 
fo r effective guidance of prospective teachers.
61R. CURRENT PROBLEMS IN TEACHING HOME ECONOM ICS. (5-0-5) 
Philosophy and trends in home econom ics education, m ethods o f teaching home 
economics, and methods of evaluation. Special topics.
605. THE HOME ECONOMICS CURRICULUM. (5-0-5)
The principles o f developing and changing the home econom ics cu rricu lum  in 
relation to recent trends and the work o f the to ta l school. Evaluation principles.
90 /  Mathematics
MATHEMATICS
500. METHODS AND MATERIALS FOR TEACHING  SECONDARY SCH OO L MATH.
(5-0-5) S
Designed to acquaint in-service secondary m athem atics teachers w ith  pro ­
grams developed in recent years fo r the im provem ent o f secondary school m athe­
matics and to study the subject matter necessary to  the presenta tion  o f the newer 
topics.
501. ELEMENTARY NUMBER CONCEPTS. (5-0-5) Su.
The development of an understanding and w ork ing  know ledge o f the concepts 
and language of mathematics as background fo r the e lem entary teacher. Am ong 
the top ics to be studied are elem entary opera tions w ith  sets, systems of num era­
tions, number concepts, and the real num ber system.
502. METHODS AND MATERIALS FOR ELEMENTARY SCH OO L MATHEM ATICS.
(5-0-5) Su.
Prerequisites: Consent o f the  instructor. If a content course has no t been taken 
recently, it is advised that Math 501 be taken w ith  502.
A laboratory course using log ic blocks, m ultibase b locks, geoboards, and other 
physical models. Each student is expected to develop aids and m odels fo r use in 
the classroom.
510. NUMBER THEORY I. (5-0-5) W, Su.-odd years
D ivisib ility, congurences, quadratic residues, im portan t func tions  o f number 
theory, D iophantine equations, sim ple con tinued frac tions and the sequences of
primes.
511. NUMBER THEORY II (5-0-5) F, Su.-odd years 
A continuation o f Math 510.
520. MATHEMATICAL STATISTICS I. (5-0-5) F, Su-even years 
Elementary p robability  theory, com m on theoretica l d is tribu tions, moments, 
moment generating functions, sampling d is tribu tions, po in t estim ation, interval 
estimation and hypothesis testing.
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521. M ATHEM ATIC AL STATISTICS II. (5-0-5) W, Su.-even years 
A continuation  o f Math 520.
550. ABSTRACT ALGEBRA. (5-0-5) W, Su-odd years
A lgebra ic proofs are stressed and it is hoped that students w ill come to work 
easily w ith  abstractions and generalities. Some of the top ics studied are: rings, 
integral domains, the fie lds o f rational and com plex numbers, groups and po ly­
nomials.
551. LINEAR ALGEBRA. (5-0-5) S, Su-odd years
Vectors and vector spaces, systems o f linear equations, m atrices, determ inants 
and linear transform ations.
560. ANALYSIS I. (5-0-5) F, Su. even years
Set theory, the real num ber system, topo logy  o f Euclidean spaces and a rigorous 
development of the d iffe rentia l ca lcu lus o f real valued functions of several real 
variables.
561. ANALYSIS II. (5-0-5) W, Su. even years
Functions o f bounded variation, rectifiab le  curves, R iem ann-Stie ltjes in tegration, 
sequences and series.
580. NUMERICAL ANALYSIS. (5-0-5) Su. - on demand 
Prerequisites: Consent o f the instructor.
A general a lgo rithm ic  approach to  num erica l analysis w ith  emphasis on concrete 
numerical methods, especially those adapted to com puter so lution.
590. SPECIAL TOPICS IN M ATHEMATICS. (5-0-5) On demand.
Prerequisites: Consent of the Chairman o f the M athem atics Department.
Selected top ics in m athematics w hich are not available in any o ther course of­
fered by the departm ent.
MODERN FOREIGN LANGUAGES
Language 500. INTRODUCTION TO LINGUISTICS. (5-0-5)
A course designed to acquaint the student w ith  the nature o f human language and 
w ith  its system atic study. A pp lica tion  o f the m ajor lingu is tic  theories to  the study 
of firs t language acquis ition.
Spanish 502. PHONETICS. (5-0-5)
The phonetics and phonem ics o f the Spanish language both in Spain and in Spa­
nish America. Emphasis on practica l mastery o f princ ip les o f p ronuncia tion .
Spanish 503. THE TEACHING OF SPANISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE. (5-0-5) 
Princip les o f language teaching. Language testing. The language laboratory. 
Visual aids. Teaching machines and program m ed learning.
Spanish 520. LITERATURE OF THE GOLDEN AGE. (5-0-5)
A study o f representative authors of the Golden Age. Development o f the drama, 
poetry and novel. Lope de Vega, T irso  de M olina, Calderon; study o f DON QUIXOTE 
and other works o f Cervantes.
Spanish 522. PROSE OF THE GOLDEN AGE. (5-0-5)
The development of the novel and other prose genres du ring  the sixteenth  and 
seventeenth centuries. La novela “ picaresca” , the buco lic  novel, Cervantes, Gra- 
cian, etc.
Spanish 523. DRAMA OF THE GOLDEN AGE. (5-0-5)
The development o f the Spanish comedia du ring  the sixteenth  and seventeenth
centuries from  Juan del Encina to Calderon.
Spanish 532. NINETEENTH-CENTURY PROSE. (5-0-5)
The articulos de costumbres and the developm ent of the novel, w ith  emphasis
on the movements of realism and naturalism .
Spanish 543. TW ENTIETH-CENTURY DRAMA. (5-0-5)
The development of the h istorica l and social drama from  Benavente to  the pre­
sent. Emphasis on Benavente, Garcia, Lorca, Buero Valle jo, etc.
Spanish 561. MODERN SPANISH AM ERICAN POETRY. (5-0-5)
Modernism as exem plified by Ruben Dario and his contem poraries; poetry  since 
W orld War I. contem porary trends.
POLITICAL SCIENCE AND 
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
541. GOVERNMENT O RG ANIZATION AND A D M IN ISTR ATIO N . (5-0-5)
A systematic analysis of governm ental o rgan ization, m anagem ent, and adm in is­
tration w ith prim ary focus upon the Am erican national adm in is tra tive  structure. 
Emphasis is placed upon institu tiona l, behavioral, and psycho log ica l fac to rs  of con­
temporary public bureaucracies. Problems of con tro l, accountab ility , and respon­
siveness are given detailed treatment.
558. PUBLIC PERSONNEL AD M IN ISTRATIO N. (5-0-5)
The human relations aspects of the procedures and prob lem s o f governm ental 
personnel adm inistration.
568. ADMINISTRATIVE LAW. (5-0-5)
The legal princip les and practica l doctrines involved in pub lic  adm in istra tion.
580. PUBLIC FINANCE. (5-0-5)
A study of the pub lic  fiscal and budgetary decis ion-m aking  ins titu tions  and 
operations. Sources of revenue, m ethods o f expenditure , a lloca tions o f resources 
and the ir inpact on the econom y are given special emphasis.
601. PUBLIC ADM INISTRATIO N AND POLICY M AKING . (5-0-5)
The decision-m aking process both w ith in  an agency and w ith in  the larger context 
of the total governm ental process, po licy  and program  p lann ing, and the im ple­
mentation of policy.
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625. STATE AND LO CAL AD M IN ISTRATIO N. (5-0-5)
A study o f structures, problem s and curren t issues in pub lic  adm in is tra tion at the 
state and sub-state level. Emphasis is d irected to  the perspective and role o f the 
pub lic  executive. A tten tion  is also given to  the po litica l facto rs a ffecting adm inis­
trative performance.
635. COM PARATIVE ADM IN ISTR ATIO N . (5-0-5)
A com prehensive exam ination o f adm in istra tive  ins titu tions, structures, and 
processes in the po litica l systems o f Western Europe, The Soviet Bloc, and the de­
veloping nations. Special considera tion  is given to system atic patterns of s im ila rity  
and d iffe rence am ong ind iv idua l nation states and am ong broader po litica l-cu ltu ra l 
groupings. Emphasis is given to the e ffects o f adm in istra tive  decis ion-m aking upon 
the in ternationa l po litica l system.
695. RESEARCH PROBLEM. (Var.-5)
An in-depth ind iv idua lized study o f a pa rticu la r problem  in contem porary public 
adm in istra tion .
698. ADVANCED STUDY. (Var.-5)
Independent reading and reports arranged by the ins truc to r accord ing to the 
ind iv idua l s tuden t’s preparation, background, and needs.
699. INTERNSHIP. (Var.-5/15)
An ind iv idua lly  designed course sequence involv ing fie ld  experience and work in 
a governm ent agency.
POLITICAL SCIENCE COURSES
500. PUBLIC POLICY M AKING. (5-0-5)
A study of the ins titu tions and processes o f po licy  m aking w ith  special emphasis 
on the national executive branch and com parative state legislative po licy  outputs. 
Consideration is also given to  pub lic  budgeting as an instrum ent of po licy  making.
505. THE AM ERICAN SYSTEM OF C O N STITU TIO N AL LIBERTIES. (5-0-5)
A study o f the developm ent and curren t app lica tion  o f po litica l and c iv il rights 
and re lig ious liberties in the Am erican po litica l system.
510. PO LIT IC AL THEORY I. (5-0-5)
A study of po litica l theory  from  Plato to  Locke. The po litica l views o f the trad i­
tiona l theoris ts  are studied, and the ir relevance to  con tem porary events is examined.
511. PO LIT IC AL THEORY II. (5-0-5)
A study o f po litica l theory  from  Locke to the present. A  con tinua tion  o f Political 
Science 510.
520. AM ERICAN PO LIT IC AL THEORY. (5-0-5)
A study of Am erican po litica l th ink ing  from  the co lon ia l era through the con­
tem porary period.
550. LEGISLATIVE POLITICS AND BEHAVIOR. (5-0-5)
A s tudy o f the legislative process focusing  on Congress. Relationships w ith  the 
executive branch and w ith  interest groups are emphasized. Special consideration
is also given to  the roles and functions o f the leg isla tive parties and the com m ittee 
systems.
555. CONTEMPORARY AM ERICAN FOREIGN POLICY. (5-0-5)
A study of the developm ent of Am erican fo re ign  p o licy  during  the tw entie t 
century. Emphasis is placed upon Am erica ’s em ergence as a w orld  pow er and her 
role of a lliance leadership in the nuclear age.
560. PUBLIC OPINION. (5-0-5) . . . .  .
A study of the acquis ition, d is tribu tion , and s ign ificance  of po litica l op in ions held 
by the American public. O pin ion sam pling and op in ion  analysis are emphasized.
575. CONTEMPORARY INTERNATIO NAL PROBLEMS. (5-0-5)
An exam ination of the most c ritica l prob lem s in w orld  affa irs, w ith  emphasis on 
those areas w hich have the greatest potentia l fo r increasing the level o f the tension 
between the great powers.
590 COMPARATIVE FOREIGN POLICY. (5-0-5)
A comparative exam ination of superpow er and non-superpow er fo re ign  policies. 
Emphasis w ill be placed on analyzing those facto rs w h ich  may a ffect the  fore ign 
po licy of any nation.
58R INDEPENDENT STUDY. (Var.-5)
An in-depth individualized study of a particu la r problem  in con tem porary p o liti­
cal science.
599. INTERNSHIP. (Var. 5-15) .




548. ABNORMAL PSYCHOLOGY. (5-0-5) W, Su 
Study of causative factors in the developm ent of all types of psycho log ica l m alad­
justment, and o f d iagnostic  and treatm ent techniques.
556. TESTS AND MEASUREMENTS. (5-0-5) W, Su 
The construction, use, and in terpre tation  of psycho log ica l tests, and an evalua­
tive survey of available tests.
563. THEORIES OF PERSONALITY. (5-0-5) F 
The historical development of the study of personality, the m ethods of studying 
personality, and m ajor theories of personality.
587. PSYCHOLOGY OF LEARNING. (5-0-5) F 
An in troduction  to the concepts of learning as reflected in the system atic posi­
tions of the major learning theorists and to  the results of research in the fie ld  of 
learning.
59R. INTERNSHIP AN D /O R  COOPERATIVE EDUCATION. (Var.) F, W, S, Su 
Prerequisite: Perm ission o f departm ent chairm an.
An ind iv idua lly  designed and planned learn ing experience involving off-cam pus
fie ld  experience and s tudy in the private o r pub lic  sector. C redit tw o to  fifteen 
hours.
SOCIOLOGY
544. RACE AND ETHNIC RELATIONS. (5-0-5)
Am erican racial and e thnic groups, inc lud ing  ethnic, cu ltu ra l and social back­
grounds, are studied. Causes and results o f contem porary e thn ic  con flic ts  ethnic 
problem s o f adjustment, and e thnic con tribu tions to m odern society.
565. URBAN SOCIOLOGY. (5-0-5)
S tudy o f spatial d is tribu tion  and re lationships o f people in urban centers.
566. SOCIAL ADM IN ISTR ATIO N  I. (5-0-5)
Systematic study o f adm inistrative concerns in socia l agencies, w ith  emphasis 
on adm inistrative principles, problems, financia l p lann ing and personnel. Em­
phasis also on goal-setting, power factors, leadership, supervis ion and con flic t 
resolutions.
568. PRINCIPLES OF BUREAUCRATIC STRUCTURE. (5-0-5)
An in-depth study of the theory and func tion ing  of bureaucracies.
574. SOCIOLOGY OF DEVIANT BEHAVIOR. (5-0-5)
Study of ind ividual and group behaviors w h ich  violate ins titu tiona l expectations.
59R. INTERNSHIP. (Var. 5/15)
Ind iv idually  designed and planned learn ing experience involv ing o ff-cam pus 
fie ld  experience and s tudy in the private o r pub lic  sector. M ust be approved by the 
departm ent chairperson. Credit, five to fifteen hours.
616. SO CIAL POLICIES AND PO LICY-M AKIN G. (5-0-5)
A study of the nature o f social po licy, the process o f p o licy  fo rm ation, and trans­
lation o f po licy  in to  service delivery.
617. SOCIAL AD M IN ISTR ATIO N  II. (5-0-5)
Focus on areas of adm in is tra tion  not covered in Soc. 566, inc lud ing  grants and 
grantsm anship, program  developm ent, in fo rm ation  system design and staff 
development.
680. INDEPENDENT STUDY. (5)
Indiv idual study o f a particu la r problem  associated w ith  adm in istra tion  in a social 
agency.
690. INTERNSHIP. (Var.-5/15)
Field experience and w ork in a social agency setting. Open on ly  to students in 
M.S.A. program.
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ANTHROPOLOGY
552. CULTURAL ANTHROPOLOGY. (5-0-5)
A study of patterns of behavior grow ing ou t of g roup  life , stressing the back­
grounds, d iffusion, and in terre la tions of human cultures. A tten tion  is given to pre­
literate as well as national societies.
553. INDIANS OF THE AMERICAS. (5-0-5)
A study of Indian tribes of preh is to ric  and con tem porary N orth, Central and South 
America.
554. CULTURES OF AFRICA. (5-0-5)
Study of aboriginal peoples and tribes in A frica  south of the Sahara.
555. CULTURES OF OCEANIA. (5-0-5)
Study of contem porary cu ltures of Melanesia, M icronesia, and Polynesia.
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DIRECTORY OF CORRESPONDENCE
Requests fo r  specific  in form ation should be d irected as fo llows:
College policy
Academ ic programs and courses o f study
Graduate programs
Student problem s and perm issions
Records, transcripts, and catalogues
Applica tion  fo r admission
Financial and business matters
Public relations
Scholarships and loans
Student em ploym ent
Alum ni affairs
Placement Service
Institu tiona l Planning
C ontinu ing  Education
Plant Operations
Veterans Services
Cooperative Education & In ternsh ip
President
D irector of Graduate Studies 
D irector o f Graduate Studies 
Dean o f Students 
D irector o f Graduate Studies 
D irector o f Graduate Studies 
C om ptro lle r
D irector o f Public Relations
D irector o f Financial Aid
D irector o f Financial Aid
D irector o f A lum ni A ffa irs
D irec tor o f Placement
D irector o f Development
D irec tor o f A du lt Education
D irector o f Physical Plant
C oord ina to r o f Veterans Services
D irector o f Cooperative 
Education & Internships
The o ffic ia l address o f the college is: 
Georgia College 
M illedgeville, Georgia 31061
Telephone calls are received between 8:00 AM-7:30 PM M on.-Fri. and 8:30 
AM -Noon, Sat. by the college sw itchboard. (12) 453-5187. GIST, 324.
THE GRADUATE FACULTY
(Year in parentheses is year of firs t appo in tm ent at G eorg ia  College.)
J. WHITNEY BUNTING, President and Professor of E conom ics (1968)
B.S., M.A., M.B.A., Ph.D. (U niversity o f Pennsylvania)
W ILLIAM  C. SIMPSON, Dean of the College and Professor o f Physics (1972)
A.B. (Mercer University), M.S. (U n iversity o f K entucky), Ph.D. (U n iversity o f 
V irginia)
T. LLOYD CHESNUT, D irector of Graduate Studies and Professor of B io logy (1972) 
B.S., M.S., Ph.D. (M ississippi State University)
EDITHGENE SPARKS ABBOTT, Associate Professor o f Education (1970)
B.S. Ed. (O glethorpe University), M.Ed. (Em ory U n ivers ity), Ed.D. (U niversity 
o f Georgia)
JOHN STANLEY ALDRIDGE, Assistant Professor of Physical Education (1975)
B.S. (Berry College), M.S. (University o f Tennessee), Ed.D. (U n ivers ity  o f G eorgia)
JOHN VINCENT ALIFF, Associate Professor of B io logy (1968)
B.S., M.S. (Marshall University), Ph.D. (U n ivers ity  o f Kentucky)
FLOYD VAN WERT ANDERSON, Professor Health, Physical Education and Recrea­
tion  (1967)
B.S. (University o f P ittsburgh), M.A. (George Peabody C ollege fo r Teachers)
ROBERT L. ANDERSON, Assistant Professor o f Business A dm in is tra tion  and 
Econom ics (1973)
B.A. (Roanoke College), M.B.A., Ph.D. (U n iversity o f Texas)
THOMAS F. ARMSTRONG, Assistant Professor of H is to ry  (1974)
B.A., M.A. (University of Colorado), Ph.D. (U n ivers ity  o f V irg in ia)
L. ROSE ARNOLD, Assistant Professor o f Education (1976)
B.F.A. (University o f F lorida), M.S. (The O hio  State U niversity), M.S. (F lorida 
State University), Ed.D. (U niversity o f G eorgia)
DAVID GENE BAARDA, Professor of C hem istry (1964)
A.B. (Central College), M.S., Ph.D. (U n iversity of F lorida)
EVERETTE H. BARMAN, JR., Assistant Professor o f B io logy (1973)
B.S. (Central State University), M.S. (U n iversity o f Arkansas), Ph.D. (Cornell 
University)
98 /  Faculty
‘ O ther regular facu lty  members may teach graduate courses upon recom m endation 
o f the Department Chairman and w ith  approval o f the G raduate C ounc il and the 
D irector o f Graduate Studies.
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JAC K DAVID BATSON, Professor o f B io logy (1968)
B.S., M.S. (U n iversity of A labama), Ph.D. (U niversity o f Kentucky)
CHARLES E. BEARD, D irec tor o f the L ib ra ry  and Associate Professor of L ibrary 
Science (1971)
A.B. (U niversity o f A labama), M.S. (F lorida State University)
ROSEMARY EDITH BEGEMANN, Assistant Professor o f H istory (1974)
B.S. (College o f C harleston), M.A., Ph.D. (Em ory University)
JOHN A. BRITT, JR., Professor o f Education and Reading (1963)
B.S. (Troy State College), M.S. (F lorida State University), Ed.D. (Auburn University)
SLOAN D. CALDW ELL, Assistant Professor o f B io logy (1969)
B.S. Ed. (Western C arolina C ollege), M.S. (U niversity o f Tennessee), Ph.D. (U ni­
versity of G eorgia)
H. SUSIE C O DDING TO N, Assistant Professor o f Home Econom ics (1975)
B.S., M.S. (West V irg in ia  University), Ph.D. (Texas W om an’s University)
DAVID J. COTTER, Professor of B io logy (1966)
B.S., A.B., M.S., (U niversity o f A labama), Ph.D. (Em ory University)
WAYNE R. COUSSENS, Assistant Professor of P sycho logy (1974)
B.A. (Wake Forest University), M.A., Ph.D. (U niversity o f M ississippi)
R. LINTON COX, JR., Registrar and D irec to r o f Adm issions (1963)
A.B., M.A. (Em ory University)
THERRY NASH DEAL, Professor of Home Econom ics (1972)
B.S. H.E. (W omen's College, U n iversity o f N orth C arolina), M.S., Ph.D. (University 
o f North C arolina  at G reensboro)
BOBBY JOE DOOLEY, Professor o f Business A dm in is tra tion  and Econom ics (1968) 
B.S.A. (Auburn University), M B.A., Ed.D. (U n iversity o f Georgia)
CATHERINE M. DUPREE, Assistant P rofessor o f Hom e Econom ics (1972)
B.S., M.Ed. (Georgia College), Ed.S., Ed.D. (U niversity of Georgia)
LARRY ELOWITZ, Assistant Professor o f P o litica l Science and Public A dm in is tra ­
tion  (1972)
B.Ed., M.A. (U niversity o f M iam i), Ph.D. (U niversity o f Florida)
DORIS A. D. ENGERRAND, Associate Professor o f Business Adm in is tra tion  and 
Econom ics (1971)
B.S. (North C arolina C ollege), M.B.E., Ph.D. (G eorgia State University)
MARY KEY FERRELL, Professor of English (1955)
A.B. (G eorgia C ollege), M.A. (Em ory University), Ph.D. (U niversity o f Georgia)
JEROME FRANSON, Assistant Professor o f Education (1972)
B.A. (U niversity o f M innesota), M.A. (Vanderbilt University), Ph.D. (George Pea­
body College fo r Teachers)
DICK L. GEORGE, Professor of M athem atics (1968)
B.S. (O klahom a State University), Ph.D. (Duke University)
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HERBERT C. GLOVER, Associate Professor o f Education (1968)
B.B.A., M.Ed., Ed.D. (U niversity o f G eorgia)
H ILDA S. GONZALEZ, Professor of M athem atics (1969)
B.S., B.A. (Mantanzas P. Institu te), Ph.D. (U n ivers ity  o f Havana)
JAIM E J. GONZALEZ, Professor o f Modern Foreign Languages (1969)
B.A. (Matanzas P. Institu te), Ed.D. (U n iversity o f Havana), M.A. (U niversity of 
Tennessee), Ph.D. (Vanderbilt University)
SARAH ELLEN GORDON, Assistant Professor of English (1973)
B.A. (Randolph-M acon Woman's College), M.A. (U n ivers ity  o f M issouri), Ph.D. 
(Texas Christian University)
JAMES B. GRIFFIN, Assistant Professor of Education (1975)
B.A. (East Carolina University), M.Ed. (East C arolina U nivers ity), Ed.D. (indiana 
University)
JEAN M. GUITTON, Professor of Modern Foreign Languages (1962)
Licence’es Lettres (U niversity of Caen), M.A., Ph.D. (Em ory University)
W ILLIAM  IVY HAIR, Fuller E. Callaway Professor of Southern H istory (1973)
B.A., M.A., Ph.D. (Louisiana State University)
ALDA A. HARPER, Associate Professor o f Education (1974)
A.B. (Wesleyan College), M.Ed., Ph.D. (U n iversity of M aryland)
RALPH W ILLIAM  HEMPHILL, JR., Assistant Dean o f the  C ollege and Professor of 
Political Science and Public A dm in is tra tion  (1968)
A.B., M.A., Ph.D. (University of M ississippi)
SAM E. JAMES, Associate Professor of Health, Physical Education, and Recreation 
(1972)
B.A. (University o f Tulsa), M.A. (U niversity o f Iowa), Ed.D. (N orth Texas State 
University)
RALPH E. KICKLITER, Professor of English (1968)
B.F.A., M.Ed. (U niversity o f Georgia), Ph.D. (F lorida State University)
SOOJA KIM, Assistant Professor in Home Econom ics (1975)
B.A. (H um boldt State College), M.S., Ph.D. (Texas W om an’s University)
W ILLIAM  H. LAMB, JR., Associate Professor of Physics (1968)
B.S., M.S. (University o f F lorida), Ph.D. (Auburn U niversity)
J. GORDON LONG, Associate Professor o f Business A dm in is tra tion  and Econom ics 
(1969)
B.S., A.E., M.B.A., Ph.D. (University of G eorgia)
JOHN H. LOUNSBURY, Professor of Education (1960)
A.B. (Stetson University), M.A., Ed.D. (George Peabody C ollege fo r Teachers)
JAN EDMUND MABIE, Assistant Professor o f Politica l Science and Public A dm in is ­
tration (1973)
A.B. (University of Rochester), M.A., Ph.D. (W ashington University)
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J. M ALCOLM  MOORE, Carl V inson Endowed Professor and Chair in Political 
Science and Pub lic  A dm in is tra tion  (1976)
B.S., LL.B, (U n iversity of Tennessee), M.S. (University o f W isconsin), Ph.D. (U ni­
versity o f G eorgia)
DONALD M ARSHALL McKALE, Associate Professor o f H istory (1970)
B.S. (Iowa State University), M.A. (U n iversity of M issouri), Ph.D. (Kent State 
University)
W ILLIAM  W. NISH, Professor of Psychology (1970)
A.B. (M aryville  College), M.A. (U niversity o f C alifo rn ia, Los Angeles), Ph.D. 
(W ashington State University)
DOROTHY E. PITMAN, Professor o f S oc io logy (1964)
A.B. (Mary H ard in -B ay lo r C ollege), M.A., Ph.D. (U n iversity o f North Carolina)
BETTY L. POINDEXTER, Professor o f Health, Physical Education, and Recreation 
(1963)
B.S., M.A., Ph.D. (Texas W om an’s University)
MARLIN C. SANDERS, Professor of Education (1961)
A.B. (University o f Georgia), M.S. (U n ivers ity  o f Tennessee), Ed.D. (F lorida State 
University)
THOM AS JEROME SCOTT, Assistant Professor of M athem atics (1972)
B.A., M.S. (M ississippi State University), Ph.D. (U niversity o f Georgia)
JOYCE MERCEDES SMITH, Assistant Professor of Education (1975)
B.A. (G eorgia State College), M.A. (G eorg ia State University), Ed.S. (Georgia 
State University), Ph.D. (G eorg ia State University)
FLOYD VOYNE SOUTER^ Assistant Professor of Education (1972)
B.S. (Henderson State), M.Ed. (U niversity of G eorgia), Ed.D. (U niversity of 
Georgia)
JOSEPH F. SPECHT, Professor of Business A dm in is tra tion  and Econom ics (1949)
B.S., M.S. (N orth Texas State University), Ed.D. (New York University)
DAVID JOHN STASZAK, A cting  D irec tor o f Research and Associate Professor of 
B io logy (1972)
B.S., M.S., Ph.D. (Iowa State University)
ORVILLE W. TAYLOR, Professor o f H istory (1969)
A.B. (O uachita Baptist University), M.A. (University o f Kentucky), Ph.D. (Duke 
University)
FRANK E. THOMPSON, Associate Professor o f Education (1975)
B.S. (U niversity o f M aryland), M.Ed., Ed.D. (U niversity o f V irg in ia)
JAC K N. THO RNHILL, Professor o f Econom ics (1972)
A.B. (W ittenberg University), M .Litt, (U n iversity o f P ittsburgh), Ph.D. (Louisiana 
State University)
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JOSEPH F. TUSO, Professor o f English (1976)
B.A. (Don Bosco College), M.A., Ph.D. (U n iversity o f A rizona)
JOSEPH FRANCIS VINCENT, Professor o f C hem istry  (1946)
B.S. (Auburn University), M.A., Ph.D. (O hio State University)
CARL VINSON, Honorary Professor of P o litica l Science and Public Adm in is tra tion  
(1974)
J.D. (Mercer University)
FRANK B. VINSON, Associate Professor of H istory (1969)
A.B. (Emory University), Ph.D. (U niversity o f G eorgia)
MARTHA HELEN W ALTON, Professor o f Health, Physical Education, and Recrea­
tion (1967)
B.S.Ed. (Auburn University), M.A. (N orthern  C olorado U nivers ity), Ph.D. (U ni­
versity of Southern C alifornia)
ALEX S. WAW RZYNIAK, Associate Professor o f Education (1974)
B.S., M.Ed. (Loyola University), Ed.D. (U n iversity of A labam a)
HARRIET L. WHIPPLE, Associate Professor of B io logy (1968)
B.S. (Furman University), M.S. (C lemson U niversity), Ph.D. (U n iversity o f North 
Carolina)
ROBERT W. W ILDMAN, Professor of Psycho logy (1961)
B.S., Ph.D. (Western Reserve University)
NELL F. WISER, Assistant Professor o f Education (1976)
B.S. (Memphis State University), M.Ed. (M ississippi College), Ed.D. (Mem phis 
State University)
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THE PRESIDENT
J. W hitney Bunting, Ph.D ...........................................................................................President
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
W illiam  C. S im pson, Ph.D ..................................................................... Dean of the College
Ralph W. Hem phill, Ph.D..................................................................................Assistant Dean
T. L loyd Chesnut, Ph.D..........................................................Director o f Graduate Studies
David J. Staszak, Ph.D.........................................................Director o f Research Services
Calvin R. Case, M .A.........................Director o f Cooperative Education & Internships
Mary Jo Thom pson, A .B .......................................................................... Independent Study
Elizabeth E. Hoke, A .B .............................................Counselor & Coordinator o f Testing
LIBRARY
Charles E. Beard, M.S. in L.S...................................................................................... Director
Gerald C. Becham, M .Ln............................................................................Assistant Director
Janice Donahue, M.S. in L.S.................................................................... Senior Cataloguer
Anne L. Harman, M.S. in L.S..................................................................Technical Services
Robert J. R ichardson, M.S. in L.S.................................................................Public Services
THE NURSERY SCHOOL
H. Susie C oddington, Ph.D.......................................................................................... Director
STUDENT PERSONNEL SERVICES
Carolyn C. Gettys, M.S.W............................................................................Dean o f Students
K. R ichard Pyle, Ph.D...............................................................Associate Dean o f Students
Hariette L. Donahoo, M .A........................................................Assistant Dean o f Students
Nancy Corbin, M .Ed...................................................................................................  Counselor
Scott Crump, M .A................................................Assistant Director o f Student Activities
ADMISSIONS AND REGISTRATION
R. L inton Cox, Jr., M .A.......................................................................Registrar and Director
Donald Buckner, M .A.................................................................................. Assistant Director




R. Randolph Puckett, B.S............................................................................................. Director
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PUBLIC RELATIONS
John K e r r ..........................................................................................................................  Director
THE MANSION
Mary Jo Thom pson, A .B ............................................................................................... Manager
HEALTH AND INFIRMARY
Dr. M ahum ud M ajanovic, M .D ..................................................................College Physician
Jacqueline G. W right, R .N ............................................................................................ Director
COMPTROLLER’S OFFICE
W illiam  L. Eddins, M .A ............................................................................................ Comptroller
Betty H. S c o t t ...................................................................................Administrative Assistant
BUSINESS OFFICE
Wayne A. Monroe, Jr., M .A ............................................................... Assistant Comptroller
COMPUTER CENTER
W. Alan Jones, Ph.D ....................................................................................................... Director
Gary R. A lfred, M .B.I.S .................................................................................... System Analyst
PROCUREMENT
W ilm ot J. Kinns .............................................................................................................  Director
John F. K im brough .........................................................................................................  Buyer
PHYSICAL PLANT
Ronald M. H a r le y ............................................................................................................ Director
BOOKSTORE
Robert E. T h ro w e r..........................................................................................................Manager
SERVICE AREA
Robert D ah ls trom .............................................................................Acting Chief o f Security
B illy  G. W o o d ...................................  Manager, College Center and Inventory Control
Robert Kines, B B .A ...........................................................................................  Central Stores
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
EXECUTIVE BOARD
Qorrie P. (Mrs. P. J.) Neligan, M.Ed. '6 5 ...............................Director o f A lum ni Affairs
Elizabeth Knowles (Mrs. C. P.) Adams, M.D., B.S., '45, A tlanta  .................President
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Rebecca Dennard, B.S., '50, L ith ia  S p r in g s ....................................... 1st Vice President
J. Warren B lackm on, B.B.A., '71, G ainesville .................................2nd Vice President
M attie Beall Butts (Mrs. F. R.) Hargrove, D., '42, M ille d g e v ille ...................Secretary
Catherine Everett (Mrs.) Thurston, B.S., '55, M ille d g e v ille ...........................Treasurer
Ralph K ick lite r ................................................................................... Faculty Representative
CG A President, B ill Casey ........................................................ Student Representative
Executive Board Mem bers-at-Large:
(1) Elizabeth T ray lo r (Mrs. D. G.) Baarda, B.A., '58, M illedgeville
(2) Helen Green (Mrs. C. H.) Battle, D., '22, Atlanta
(3) Patricia Rabon (Mrs. H. B.) Force, B.A., '62, L ithonia
(4) G regory A. Hollis, B.Mus., '72, M illedgeville
(5) Ronald L. K irkpa trick, M B.A., '71, M illedgeville
Robert E. Davis, Jr., B.B.A., '69, M ille d g ev ille ....................................................Ex-officio
Betty C lark (Mrs. James) Baugh, B.A., '50, M illedgev ille ...........................Coordinator
Community College Relations
W illiam  W. Douglas, Jr., B.B.A., '74, W arner R o b in s .............Annual Fund Chairman
Betty P o indexte r...........................Faculty Research and Honorarium Fund Chairman
Bonnie Burge (Mrs.) Johnson, B.A., '38, M ille d g e v ille ........ Special Gifts Chairman
Alice  Hall (Mrs. C. A.) Pennington, B.S., '38, M ille d g e v ille ...............Baldwin County
A lum ni Chairman
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The academic and adm inistrative po licy of the  College subscribes to  the non­
d iscrim ination provisions of T itle  VI of the C ivil R ights A ct o f 1964, w h ich states: 
"No person in the United States shall, on the ground of race, co lor, or natural o ri­
gin, be excluded from  partic ipation in, be denied the benefits of, o r be subjected to 
d iscrim ination under any program  or ac tiv ity ” o f Georgia College.
Georgia College, in com pliance w ith  the Fam ily Educational R ights and Privacy 
Act of 1974 “ Buckley Am endm ent,” releases no personal in fo rm ation  restricted by 
that Act w ithout w ritten  consent of the student. This Act p roh ib its  co llege o ffic ia ls  
from  disclosing any records includ ing quarte rly  grade reports, academ ic standings, 
transcrip ts of records, or any other records, files, docum ents, and m ateria ls in what­
ever medium, w hich contain  in form ation d irec tly  related to  the student and from  
w hich the student can be ind iv idua lly  identified. There are no rights guaranteed 
under the Act fo r parents o f students attend ing a postsecondary educationa l in­
stitu tion.
The academic and adm inistrative po licy of the College also subscribes to the non­
d iscrim ination provisions of T itle  IX o f the H igher Education A ct of 1972, which 
states: “ No person in the United States shall, on the basis of sex, be excluded from  
partic ipation in, be denied the benefits of, o r be subjected to  d iscrim ina tion  under 
any educational program or ac tiv ity ” o f Georgia College.
Georgia College is accredited by the Southern Association o f Colleges and Schools 
and the National Council fo r Accred ita tion of Teacher Education. The College is a 
member o f the Association of State Colleges and Universities,-the Am erican C ouncil 
on Education, the Am erican Assembly of Co lleg ia te  Schools o f Business, the National 
Association of Schools of Public A ffa irs and A dm in is tra tion , the National Associa­
tion  o f Schools of M usic, and the Georgia Associa tion  of Col leges. W omen graduates 
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